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Carnival Comes to Carroll May 22, 23 .. 
Seventy Seniors Don Cap and Gown for 
Graduation Ceremonies on Campus 
Father Rodman Celebrant at Baccalaureate Ma s; 
Sermon to Be Delivered by Father Stuber; 
Notre Dame and Ursuline Colleges 
Join With Carroll in Commencement Exercises 
By Richard L. Leusch 
Approximately seventy John Carroll seniors will don cap and gown 
when the Golden Jubilee Graduation is held Tuesday evening, June 9, 
at 6.30 p. m. in conjunction with the classes from Notre Dame and 
Ursuline Colleges. 
Present Third 
Annual Band 
ConcertMay27 
University Auditorium Scene 
Of P1·ogram Which 
Concludes School Functions 
As a conclusion to the Carroll social Campus Graduation 
New Tradition 
Folowing the policy of the majority 
of large universities, it has been definitely 
decided to hold the graduation cere-
monies on the new university campus and 
to establish this procedu~e as a precedent 
for future Carroll clas es. Scene of the 
excerises \\ill be the sweeping plateau 
directly behind the auditorium. The 
stage will be et on a raised level sur-
rounded on three sides by the walls of the 
faculty building with the rambling patio 
serving as a background. 
year the third annual concert of the John 
Wins Medals 
1
'1 Carroll Band will be presented in the 
Univer ity Auditorium on \Vednesday. 
:May 27, at 8:15 p. m. Tickets will be 
'================!.! twenty-five cents. 
Up to the pre ent time no definite news 
has been released concerning the celebri-
ties who will attend the ceremonies. It 
has been rumored that the three bishops 
who were graduated from John Carroll 
have been invited to participate in the 
climax of the Golden Jubilee celebration. 
Baccalaureate 
Juue 7 
Celebrant at the Baccalaureate mass to 
be said in the Carroll chapel will be the 
Very Rev. B. J. Rodman, S. ]., president 
of the university. The Rev. Anthony 
Stuber, pa tor of St. Ignatius, will deliver 
the address when the graduates meet 
for the opening of the ceremonies at the 
mass at 10:00 a. m. Sunday, June 7. 
Eugene F. Gleason 
The program will include marches, 
novelties, familiar melodies, and overtures. 
The marches will be new and different, 
according to Michael Dwyer, president of 
the band. Novelties will be much like 
those that have l:een so popular in the 
pa t such as: The Horse La"g/1, Tile Rag-
time Weddi11g, Family Band, and Old 
.1/acDona/d. 
Popular Pieces 
Included 
The familiar melodies will include such 
perennial favorites as Auld Lang Syae, 
and elections from the Merry W idaw, 
and Mikado. Among the popular pieces 
will be The Beautif:<J Lady in Blue. 
1 he overture~ wi'f •ound o t the: pro-
gram with a clas ic air. Dwyer will again 
offer a trumpet solo, Der Liebcstrartm, 
by Theodore H och. 
·with the exception of the Graduation 
Ceremonies the band concert will be the 
final official school function of the ,chool 
year. 
In Jack Hearns the sixty piece bands 
has a director and organizer oi recog-
nized worth. The Rev. William J Uur-
Alumni Associat ·on and Guilds 
Join in Drive to Raise Money 
Ball Players and Radio Announ ~ers to.Be Present 
At Gigantic Show in Auditoriw ; 
Pontiac Grand Prize; to Presenlt Style Show 
By Thomas E. Heffernan . 1 
On evening. of rday 22 and 23 1 gigantic carnival will be held in 
the auditorium of John Carroll University. This carnival is under 
the auspices of the Alumni a sociati n in co-operation with the Junior 
and enior Guilds, and will mark an outstanding feature of the Jubilee 
Activities of John Carroll. The pul"pose of this and other celebrations 
of the Golden year is to raise mone ' for the University and to bring 
together the thousands of alumi no" residing in the vicinity of Cleve-
Janel. 
--------------•'Radio Stations 
Union Head 
l epreseuted 
To publicize the affair, the assistance 
f Tom Manning, Bob Evans, and Guil-
bert Gibbons, an Alumnus of John 
Carroll has been secured. The support 
f the e men, representing all Cleve-
and stations, assures the committee 
hat the carnival will receive the radio 
recognition necessary to put the show 
acro ·s with the greatest possible suc-
cess. 
During this .week the Pontiac that is 
to be awared as first prize in the draw-
~ ng which climaxes the carnival is 1be-
"ng displayed at various spots in down-
1 
town Cleveland. Accompanying th 
car are a number qf Senior aqd Junior 
t ;11ild tHeU1bers '''to are de~"" L:.lte.ir _ _ 
art to promote theJ ale of 'ckets and to 
advertise the affair. 
udiaus to 
~ppear 
"C" Club to Hold 
Spring Frolic 
Gleason Wins 
Two Medals 
phy, S. J., has also lent support as mod- William L. Peoples 
As an added attraction for Fri ay eve-
ning, Steve O'Neill, manager of the 
Cleveland Indians bas promised to 
bring out a number of his players, 
among whom are Earl Averill, Joe 
Vosmik, Hal Trosky, Roy Hughes, Billy 
Sullivan, and Jimmy Gleeson. Sulli-
van is a former classmate of Tom Con-
ley, Blue Streak coach, at Notre Dame 
University. Gleeson is a former pupil 
of the Rev. B. J. Rodman, president of 
1 ohn Carroll University, when Father 
Rodman was teaching at Rockhurst 
College. 
~'Mo" McGuire Chairman of 
Committee Which Renews 
Former Tradition 
This year the John Carroll "C" Club 
will again present one of its traditional 
pring frolic . It will be held June 20 
in the John Carroll cafeteria. Included 
in the program will be a large orchestra, 
a floor show, a buffet supper, gingerale 
and probably beer on tap, and dancing. 
The committee is under the chairman-
ship of Harold "Mo" McGuire. Others 
on the committee are: Thomas Murphy, 
Harry Hatma, Gene Stringer, Leonard 
Brickman, Pat Cooney, john Slattery, 
Ed Tricknor, Harry Black, "Greg" Con-
ly, Ralph "Bud" Bush, Tom Stanton, 
Mat Flynn, AI Burens, and George Gib-
bons. 
The price will be two dollars per cou-
ple and reservations must be made in ad-
vance. These can be obtained from any-
one of the committee members. The chair-
man, Mr. McGuire, lives at 19355 Mal· 
verne Rd., Rocky River, Ohio. 
Glee Club Has 
Annual Banquet 
The annual John Carroll University 
Glee Club banquet will be held Tuesday 
evening, May 26, in the Alcazar Hotel, 
William Reidy, new pre ident of the Car-
roll singers, announced yesterday. 
At a recent meeting of the society Wil-
liatn Reidy was elected president.] oseph 
ullivan, business manager, and Bert 
faheu publicity manager. 
Prominent Carroll Senior Wins 
Two Medals; Sullivan Places 
In Oratorical Society 
Eugene F. Gleason, prominent Carroll 
senior, will remember last week as prob-
ably the most interesting and most suc-
ces ful of his collegiate career. On Tues-
day evening he was awarded a gold medal 
by the Carroll Education Society. An-
other was presented to him by the Car-
roll Oratorical Society Wednesday eve-
ning. 
At its regular monthly meeting held 
in the University Smoking Room the Car-
roll Education Society announced that 
Gleason was the winner of the Annual 
Educational Medal. The medal was giv-
en for the best research essay on a topic 
selected by the society: "The Social-
Civic Function of the High School". 
Wins Medal 
Unanimously 
All students of the Education Depart-
ment participated in the preliminaries of 
the contest. From these, a select num· 
ber of essays were chosen and re-submit-
ted to three faculty judges for a final dc-
ci ·ion. The judges were unanimous in 
awarding Gleason's paper first place. 
Other places were not announced. 
In the finals of the Annual Carroll 
Oratorical Contest, held last Wednesday 
evening in the Red Room of the Hotel 
Cleveland, Glea on defeated the other five 
contestants to win the decision of the 
judge· and the gold medal awarded each 
year by the Carroll Oratorical Society 
for excellence in oratory. Judges were 
Cletus Koubek, a ociate editor of the 
Catholic universe Bulletin; Perry Frey, 
( Collfillllt'd 011 Page 2) 
erator that has resulted in the formation • 
of one of the fi nest bands in the coun- p eopJes WInS 
try. 
Post Graduation Unipn Chair 
Dance J~ne 9 
Charley Bynane Hea•ls 
Committee of Ball That Will 
Be Official School Dance 
To the custom already established 
by the fiftieth class to be graduated 
from John Carroll University a new 
one will be added when the first grad-
uating ball will be held Tue day eve-
ning, June 9. Char!., Bynane has been 
appointed chairman of the dance. He 
will be assi ted by Robert More, Gerald 
Fallon, Frank Hurd, Frank Catalioto, 
Frank Hearn . , Rcy Deutschman, Henry 
Boehmer and Thomas OConnell. 
"\ccording to current rumors the com-
mittee is wavering between ~fanakiki, 
Shaker Tavern and the baker Country 
Club. Also under consideration i the 
plan to hold the affair in the niversity 
auditorium with the committee working 
up a complete pla n of novel arrange-
ment . 
Beneficiary of the dance which has 
been ruled an official school social 
function by the Dean will be some 
school institution. Jo.eph Hyne , en-
ior prexy, has ind icated that it is the 
intention of the cia to purchase a set 
of books or furn ishings for the smoking 
room with the proceeds. 
:\[embers of the honorary committee 
include joseph H ynes, honorary chair-
man. with Donald Birmingham, 1fer-
rill FitzPatrick, Chester Lynn, AI Bene-
dict and John zyzak as honorary as-
si:-tants. 
Heffernan, Victory and Boezek 
Elected Vice President, Secretary 
And Treasurer Respectively 
\Villiam L. Peoples, president of next 
year's senior class, was elected to the 
presidency of the Carroll Union at yes-
terday's meeting. Peoples' election came 
after a close race with Richard Leusch 
for the honor of heading the student 
governing •body. He took over his ex-
ecutive duties immediately, succeeding 
Donald Birmingham in the chair. 
Thomas E. Heffernan, Yice·president, 
of the coming· senior class was elected 
vice-president over Michael Dwyer. 
This election was also close, in contrast 
to those of secretary and treasurer. 
The e officers were chosen unanimous-
ly and were Thomas Victory, president 
of next year's Junior class, as secretary, 
and Edward Boczek, president of the 
pre ent Freshman class, as treasurer. 
Birmingham 
Praised 
The elections were run off with com-
paratively little challenging of votes. 
Peoples, the new president was former-
ly secretary of the Carroll Union, and 
has been a cia s officer for three years. 
Before the elections took place, Don 
Birmingham was given a rising vote of 
thanks for his services in the past year 
as head of the Union. Harry Meade, 
retiring treasurer, read a financial report 
that was approved by the body. 
Then, too, Mrs. J. A. Nealon has ar-
ranged for a style show to be held Fri-
day. Besides the professional modals, 
enior and Junior Guild members will 
also take part in the exhibition. 
The committee is endeavoring to se-
cure the Mayfair Casino Revue for 
(Contint~ed on Page 2) 
Dean Bracken 
Gives Medal 
When the finals of the Freshman Ora-
torical Contest were held today at student 
convocation, the winner was selected by 
decision of the entire student body. First 
prize was a medal offered by Rev. 
Edward ]. Braken, S. ]., Dean of John 
Carroll University. 
The contestants, who appeared in the 
final round, and the titles of the speeches 
were: David Ferrie, "A Great Ameri-
can;" Paul Cassidy, "The American 
Merchant Marine;" Mark Blinn, "An 
Appeal to Arms;" Richard White, 
''Politics in College;" and Carl Burlage. 
J oscph P. Sullivan, recently re-elected 
President of the John Carroll Oratorical 
Society, was chairman of today's contest. 
For several years the Freshman Ora-
torical Contest has been an annual affair. 
Last year, however, due to the absence 
of Father Ryan, the contest was not held. 
In the two years previous, Chester B. 
L)•nn and Joseph P. Sullivan were de-
clared the victors. 
2 
Who's 
Today the Carroll News is happy to 
introduce another outstanding senior who 
has made a name for himself in this 
Jesuit institution. Gerald A. Fallon is 
the young man, but Jerry he is to every-
body who knows him even a little. He 
made his first appearance into this vale 
of tears on October 16, 1913. All of his 
elementary education he received at St. 
Colman's, whence so many of Carroll's 
most prominent students have come. Jerry 
attended West High school only for a 
short time; he preferred to complete his 
studies at Holy Name, the in titution on 
the South Side of Cleveland, where he 
distinguished himself as an outstanding 
football player. Due to an injury which 
Jerry received there while playing foot-
ball he kept away from the Blue Streak 
roster--otherwise he would have been 
there to fight for the Gold and Blue. This 
misfortune forced him to direct his tal-
ents into other channels. 
~ --()ificer tn .,. -
French Club 
While at Carroll Jerry distinguished 
himself in many endeavors. He has been 
an active member of several societies. In 
the French Club he served a year as 
treasurer and a year as vice-pre ident; 
he is a loyal member of the Glee Club 
and contributed to the success of the last 
Glee Club Concert. As a member of the 
Little Theater Society he took part in 
the production of "Yellow Jack", speci-
fically in the role of Private O'Hara, 
to which he, with his cultivated Irish 
brogue, did more than justice. He has 
also shown writing inclinations and con-
tributed numerous articles to the Carroll 
News. For the past year he has co1lab-
orated in writing the •· 'Round and 
'Round'' scandal column. All of these 
accompli hments Jerry did enthusiastical-
ly and zealously and always willingly. 
With his engaging smile and radiant per-
sonality he has made himself pulchritude's 
favorite and is invariably referred to as 
the "Irish Adonis':. 
.IUiillilin<(}Pbies 
} ~V, is a man o hobbies. Reading fs 
one of them and he singles out Dickens 
as his favorite writer. Music too holds 
his interest and the works of Tschaikow-
sky and Chopin hold him spellbound. Be-
ides, Jerry draws; he was tutored at 
John Huntington under the famous Ger-
Carroll Holds 
Huge Carnival 
Alumni A sociatiou and Guilds 
J oin in Drive to 
Raise 1\Iouey for Students 
(Continued from Page 1) 
Saturday night, though arrangements 
have not as yet been completed. Iaany 
case, high class entertainment will be 
provided. It is then that the drawing 
wilt •be held for the automobile and for 
the numerous other prizes that will be 
given away as the main feature of the 
carnival. 
Each night of the how, fifty dollar 
in cash will be given away absolutely 
free as an attendance prize. The win-
ners MU 'T be pre ent at the time of the 
drawing. All who come are eligible for 
the drawing. 
Guild Has 
.1\lany Booths 
The Country tore and the Ham, 
Fancy work and 11iscellaneous Booths 
are being taken care of by the Senior 
Guild. The Junior Guild has charge 
of the Doll, Candy and Religious Booths. 
The Bingo table and other games of 
chance are being handled by the "C" 
Club. while the penny throw has been 
given O\er to the student of St. Ig-
natius High School. Refreshments will 
be served at all times. 
The committee, which includes rep-
re entatives from many civil and re-
ligious groups, has been working day 
and night for the succe · of the • how. 
If the same spirit is manife ted by all 
loyal alumni and students and all good 
friends of John Carroll, their work 
shalt not have been in vain. By all 
means, do not fail to attend the Carni-
val. 1Iake that John Carroll Golden 
Jubilee Celebration a grand success I 
THE CARROLL NEWS Wednesday, May 20, 1936 
Who rrl/90 M . Peoples, Victoi y and Boczek 
~ Ite USlC Win Class Pre~sidencies 
Gerald A. Fallon 
Box 
By John Czyzak '36 
The Ia . t wish of this department con-
sists in an appeal to the students and 
faculty of John Carroll University to 
promote music appreciation through 
the medium of music study. 
Though the Glee Club Concert 
proved conclu ively that there is ample 
musica l tal ent around this institution, 
yet, at the same time, it proved ju t as 
conclusively that a college audience 
fail to get enthusiastic over a cia sica! 
programme. By way of explanation, 
the contact between the audience and 
the performer just is not there. This 
lack of cooperation on the part of the 
listeners, this failure to accept and to 
share in the performance, contributes 
to the lackadaisical att itude which the 
audience takes; to remedy this we 
, bould have a course in appreciation. 
Audience Cannot 
Be Blamed 
man painter, Rolf Stoll. He plays hand-
ball well and matches with the best of 
them; often plays 11ith Father Tran1e, 
although this was interrupted with the 
latter's departure to a health resort. Jerry 
travels. Just last year he completed a \\.hile the audience cannot be blamed 
tour which carried him through thirty- for all its faults. nevertheless (espe-
six states of the Union, part of Mexico cialty in America) there exists a ten-
and a bit of Canada. Some day he may dency to prai.e the insidious and the 
be in Indo-China or South America- insipid: jazz in it$ suggestiveness and 
those are the parts he would like to visit wild tempo, descrj"bing and boa ting of 
during his terrestrial life. the speed of th s modern age, has 
captivated American people-chiefly As for Jerry's future aspirations they b 
through the media of radio and pu -are quite definite; he will study medi-
licitr. \\'e will admit it for a fact that 
cine and hopes to attend Loyola Medical . . t · · A · · t d 
School in Chicago. '.llUSrc app.rccta ron 111 menca rs s ea -
. . . . tly growmg, that college men and 
\Vrth hrs engagmg pcrsonaltty and the women can today talk ju t as freely 
~i!linl=iuess to ~,\Vi~, ;vit-h his dependa-, and entertainingi about t\ida, GotrYr-
brltty and conscrentrous.nes~ •. Jerry should dammerung or adko of \" erdi, \Vagner 
prove a great success Ill hte. or Rimsky-Korsakoff, as they used to 
Alumni Holds 
Jubilee Dinner 
Large Program to Be Presented 
At Jiotel Carter; 
May Be on Radio Hoo~p 
Invitation . are now being sent to a 
group of alumni selected as leaders of 
their respectiYe classes to attend a meet-
mg in the Standard Brewing Co. tap 
room on :May 26. These men, John 
Carroll's most distinguished alumni, are 
laying plans for the Golden ] ubi lee Din-
ner to be held at the Carter Hotel, 
~1onday evening, June 8, at 7 o'clock. 
The peaker for the occasion has not 
as yet been announced. A part of the 
program will be broadca t o\·er a na-
tion-wide hookup of the ~ational 
Broadcasting System. A mid-evening 
spot of half an hour has been sec ured. 
Among the five hundred expected to 
attended are the Hon. :Martin L 
Davey, governor of the State of 
Ohio, United States Senator Robert 
Bulkley. and Repre.<:entati,•es Chester 
C. Boltin, Robert Cros er, and :Martin L. 
weeney, thus providing the proper 
prestige for the high point of the Golden 
Jubilee Celebration. 
Frosh Debaters 
Conclude Season 
Organized at the beginning of the second 
seme tcr, the Freshman Debating Society 
of John Carroll has just <:oncluded a 
short but entirely successful season. 
In the first month of its existence the 
society held a round robin tournament. 
Jerome Clifford and David \V. Ferrie 
were the winners of this tournament. 
The club held two debates with St. 
]ohn"s University of Toledo. In the first 
debate the team from Toledo came. to 
Cleveland. The last debate with Toledo 
,,·as held there with three men from the 
society driving to St. John"s. They were 
Jerome Clifford, David Ferric, and Carl 
Bur!age, with Thomas C. Corrigan act-
ing a manager. The question of both 
debates was the same, the much dis-
cu·sed Supreme Court question. No de-
ci ion wa rendered in either debate. 
According to Clifford, President of 
the ociety, debates were being arranged 
with se\'cral northern Ohio college but 
had to be dropped because of the nearness 
of the end of the term. 
and till can of the "Rhapsody in Blue" 
or Gershwin. 
Undoubtedly the trend toward the 
aesthetic and beautiful has begun, and 
withou t exaggeration college men and 
women can appreciate music better than 
their predecessorf of a decade ago. (By 
way of paranthesis radio became the 
most important factor in music ap-
preciatiofl~ but Mider h w much in 
proportion is being played of music in 
the true sen e of the word and how 
much of the sentimental trash). Still 
there is much to be learned about music, 
and it is for this particular rea on that 
we advocate most emphatically the in-
novation of cour. es in music apprecia-
tion . This institution possesses, accord-
ing to a prominen t music critic of one 
of the local new papers, a more enviable 
array of musical tal ent than any other 
univcr ity to his knowledge. To ease 
the work of these tal en ted men, to make 
them confident and their talents rec-
ognized would easily be the accomplish-
ment of such a study. 
Solitude and 
Mental R est 
As gregarious as the American people 
appear to be, t here will come a time 
when they will ha\·e to seek solitude 
and mental re t. It is in that particular 
time that mu ical knowledge will prove 
of greate t benefi t., morally and men-
tally. Though perhaps the success of 
this plan might appear problematical, 
yet, it will not be in vai n, so long as a 
a goodly portion of those who would 
otherwise know nothi ng about mu ic, 
could learn to be satisfied not with jazz 
alone or t~at which is merely of 
ephemeral exi tence. 
These 5u•bjective art icles presumed 
no final judgment on the points dis-
cussed. It was hoped merely that inter-
e. t would be stimulated and sufficient 
information imparted to begin a con-
structive study of mus ic in the school. 
In conclusion we wi h to expre s our 
most humble thanks to all those who 
have read this . ectiun of the page and 
who took is ue with u • on various con-
tro,·ersia! que tion . 
Gleason Wins Two 
Medals in Two Days 
(Co11fillued /rom Page 1) 
chief police prosecutor, and Dr. Lambert 
McGannon. Gleason's topic was Com-
munism. Second place in thi contest 
wa awarded to Joseph P. Sullivan. Other 
finali ts were Charles Henry, Clayton 
Lange, Keith Webster, and John Rae. 
Thomas O'Connell, winner of the Ora-
torical Contest Ia t year, was chairman. 
H arold E. Meade 
Harry Meade Does 
His Jobs Well 
Harold E. Meade yesterday delivered 
what older members of the Carroll Union 
termed "a master-piece in treasurer's re-
ports." Yet treasurer of the Carroll 
Union is but one of the many offices which 
this second year leader has competently 
fiilled . He has erved as president of his 
class. Together with Chuck Henry, the 
popular senior debater, he won the 
President's Debate Cup. 
The Sodality has also profited by his 
membe-rship. Roth the G r-roli Sodafity 
and the Cleveland Catholic Collegiate 
Council have been able to boast that 
Harry was one of their officers. 
Scholarly and sociable Harry has 
earned himself the praise of all indivi-
duals who are able to recognize the real 
leaders at this university. 
Lange Elected 
L. T. S. Prexy 
On Thursday, May 14, the Little The-
atre Society elected Clayton Lange as 
president for the coming year. Other 
~boose Senior Prexy 
Unanimously ; Juniors 
Elect Leader h y Huge Majority 
In line with the other organiations of 
the school, the junior, sophomore, and 
freshman classes held their election of 
officers for the coming year on Tuesday, 
J\![ay 12. William Peoples, '37, was re-
elected to the presidency of the juniors. 
This means that he will be President of 
next year's senior class. The sopho-
mores choose Thomas Victory, former 
secretary, as prexy of the junior class for 
the coming year, and Edward Boczek 
was re-elected to head the freshmen. 
~ncounters No 
Competition 
Peoples encountered no competition, 
his re-election being unanimous. In an 
·interesting race for the senior vice-presi-
dency, Thomas Heffernan defeated the 
incumbent, Gene Wolanski. Henry E r-
hardt had little difficulty in annexing the 
office of secretary, succeeding the con-
valescent Eel Brickman, while Bill Mc-
Nally emerged victorious in a close bat-
tle with Ralph Pelegrin and Jim Grant 
for the trea urer's office. 
Victory succeeds the retiring sopho-
more president, Harold Meade, in the 
coming junior class. His opponent last 
Tuesday was ] ohn McGraw. Robert 
Heutsche took the vice-presidency in a 
unanimous vote, succeeding Ralph Kraft. 
Chuck Heaton defeated Joseph Murphy 
and Vince Forne to become the new sec-
retary, and Bill Cosgrove was chosen 
treasurer in preference to Ed Delahanty 
and Ernest Reavetz. 
Fresh men 
~lection Close 
The freshman presidential election was 
much closer than were those of the upper-
classmen. Boczek had to defeat two 
strong candidate , George Holzheimer ami 
James \Vilson, to retain his of-
fice . The other officers elected in this 
class were Frank Caine, vice-president; 
Jack Cullin, secretary, and George Bal-
la h, treasurer. 
Contrary to the expectations of many, 
"politics" of an bbjectiunabfe nature were 
not involved in any of the class elections. 
All the elections were run off in com-
parative peace and quiet, the usual wrang-
ling being conspicuou ly absent. 
new officers include James Grant, vice- be made to study them in rehearsal and 
president; Robert Heutche, secretary; productoin. 
Charles Brennen, treasurer. Already plays are being mentioned for 
According to the new president and the fall production. ..\lost promising seems 
faculty advisor, Father Murpey, next to be T. S. Elliot's "1Iurder in the Ca-
year wi ll be a banner year in the So- thedral". This story of the martyrdom 
ciety's history. Tentative plans include: I of Thoma A. Becket was given its world 
a series of one-act plays, to be presented premiere performance by the Princeton 
in the auditorium every six weeks, a list University Theatre last December, and 
of guest lecturers on the theater to be its presentation by the \V. P. A. Theatre 
presented at the regular meetings of tl'ie is now creating a furor in New York. 
society every two weeks and if agree- Plans are also being con idered as to the 
able arrangements can be made with advisability of cooperating with the Glee 
other theatrical groups, field trips will Club in presenting an operetta next spring. 
A Little Snakology h) Snakologist Rey 
Deutschman Who Callis Them His Friends 
By Rey Deutschman 
If all the snakes in the world were 
lined up end to end they would reach 
around the world two and one-half times, 
and the smalle t specimen in the chain 
would be but two inches long while the 
largest would be 37 feet . The color and 
design of such a chain would be so trik-
ing that modern artists would gire up 
in despai r if they tried to capture the 
diverse patterned hues and place them on 
a can1'as. Truly the most elaborate crea-
ture on earth is the snake, but its deviltry 
has planted an almost hereditary hate in 
the hearts of men towards it. Yet in 
India the Cobra is held sacred and is be-
lieved to harbor the soul of an ancestor in 
its brood hood. 
Ma ny Peculiar 
Beliefs 
Perhaps more fascinating are the beliefs 
and practices that have been built up about 
this creature. There are the Bu hmen of 
Australia who dr ink the venom of this 
snake to immune themselves against its 
bites, and the savages of South America 
who soak thei r feet in a di lute solution 
of venom in order to poison their tracks 
behind them and kill the evil spirit that 
tries to follow. 
Of course venom is realty a protein; and 
contains more protein than does bread. 
When first emitted from the fangs, the 
venom looks like melted butter, or orange 
juice, and in the crystaline form resembles 
Epsom Salts. 
The oddest snake is the Sepodon, who 
does not bite or crush but hypnotizes its 
victim and then shoots a spray of venom 
into his eyes. This serpent is deadly ac-
curate within a range of twelve to eight-
een feet. Now the oddest practice is 
found in Egypt, where as a remedy for a 
snake bite the patient is forced to drink 
a cup of wine and theriac into which the 
brunt head of a viper is mixed . And stilt 
more unbelievable is the fact that a species 
of Garter, whose color i a pattern of 
green trimmed in orange, is found in Ire-
land. 
New Use for 
Venom 
B\.rt with all these facts in mind the 
most phenomenal, is that the venom of 
the most deadly snakes i being used in 
fighting sickness and disease. They have 
found that the head of the poisonous snake 
is a real drug store even if it does not 
carry alarm clocks, shoestrings, candy and 
tobacco. Venom is now used in the treat-
ment of hemmorhage, haemophilia, epilep-
sy, tuberculosi , and cancer, and has shown 
promise of the greatest problems in re-
searcll, 
W eclne clay. May 20, 1936 
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.• ~ but th e bubble 
has to btn•st . .. 
college student may quite aptly be compared 
to a cherry tree which blo soms in regal splendor 
for a few short days, loses its glamorous beauty 
as qwckly a it had gained it, and then either 
bears fruit or suffers extinction. 
The young collegian devotes four years to drink-
ing-in knowledge and imbibing culture. During 
this period he is known as a college student-a 
play boy. As such he is respected or should we 
say tolerated by the rest of the citizenry. He 
studie by day and plays by , night. He is seen 
here, there, and everywhere. He is "the man-about-
tow·n". He quotes Shakespeare, discusses philo-
sophical treatises, expounds scientific theories, and 
eruditely offers his interpretation of current af-
fairs. For four years he lives a full life-a life 
packed with new experiences, new les on , and new 
follies. 
Then the bubble bursts. The beautiful blossoms 
fade and die. Hi college days are completed. 
He is to be graduated. He is faced with cold 
reality. Either his college training bears fruit or 
he suffer oblivion. Succe s or failure await him 
and -the attainment of either will be largely de-
pendent upon the usefulne s of the previous four 
years of training. Happines will be his if he 
has learned to live; discouragement and despair will 
be his if he has neglected to grasp truths-truths 
of human life. The most unqualified observer is 
capable of telling him that life is a strenuous game. 
Should he be accoutered for battle he shall con-
quer; should he be unprepared he must be content 
to lose. 
For some sixty Carroll men the bubble i about 
to burst, the blossoms about to die, and the battle 
about to begin. They have been well trained. It 
is our prayer that they may win. 
•• • they de se rv e a 
parting line .•• 
T hroughout the college year a newspaper is pub-
lished "by and for the students of ] ohn Carroll 
uiversi ty". The staff in charge of the periodical 
attempts to present campus news and campus opin-
ion in as unbiased a manner as humanly possible. 
The members of the staff earnestly strive to elim-
inate the per onal element or the Ciceronic "ego" 
£rom their puerile writings. Yet occasionally the 
staff avowedly becomes personal and speaks as a 
staff rather than as a group which expresses col-
lec tive student opinion. 
Such is the ca ·e now when we extend good wishe 
to the Carroll News men who are about to be 
graduated. E x-editor Merrill T . FitzPatrick will 
be one of those who will take their final bow as 
Carroll men next month. r eatly clad in cap and 
gown Graduate F itz will offer a striking contrast 
to the heavy-bearded, hard-working young man who 
presented the Carroll students with a newspaper 
every second W ednesday morning. 
Along with F itz on the g raduation platform will 
be the sta ff cynic, Gene Gleason, the ace key-hole 
peekers, "Giovanni" Czyzak and "Irish" Fallon, 
the circulation managers, lzzy Fries and SEp Mc-
Gee and the temperamental feature writers, T om 
O'Connell and Frank Hurd. Yes, and Chuck 
Henry will be up there, too. Chuck always wanted 
to be the sta ff music critic but Editor F itz wisely 
in si ted t ha t he tick to ti mely topic . 
Good journalists-one and all. Proud of their 
positions- proud of their sheet. Some day their 
sheet will be proud of them. 
., THE CARROLL NEWS 
valedictory 
By Thomas E . O'Connell '36 
On the evening of June 9th fiity- even you ng 
men will receive the benediction of their Alma 
1ater and will enter th e rank of Univers ity 
Graduate -John Carroll University Graduates. 
The transpo iti on i u ually marked by a not 
too great concern on the part of the University 
at large : after all, it is imply an annual recur-
ring academi c progression , the like of which 
Professor , D epartment H ead s, D eans, Rectors, 
and U niversity President have participated in 
or witne sed countle s time . But thi s year it 
will be different. 
The Cia s of '36 will not " follow the foot tep 
of th eir prcdece . ors thru the portal of this 
college''; they will not "depart . from these 
hallow'd hall that fo rmerly rang with the youth-
ful shouts of the to-be-great "; they will not 
"heave a sigh, perhaps, of regret upon bidding 
farewell tQ these ivy-covered wall "; nor, fina lly, 
will they di rect a parting glance toward the old 
familiar haunts, the Time-spatter'd campus, the 
ancient T ower, and the old, old Chapel- quiet 
and unfretting in its complacent middle-clas 
olidarity-a anctimoniou · pile" . o-the leave-
taking will not a ociate it elf with romant ic 
concept , for though th ere i a chapel and a 
campus and a tower-and there are haunts and 
hall -none of the care anctim oniou , or Time-
patter'd, or ancient, or hallow'd or, exactly, 
familiar: and as to the "portal "-the grou nd 
under them is a s yet virgin to the irreverant 
re ties. ne of feet-in -adieu. 
The e gentlemen, rather than to follow the 
cour c of previous graduates, of necessity have 
had to lay down their own programme ; tudent-
sons, they have· enjoyed the unique dis tinction 
of having been their own P olonius. They have 
had, a it were, to envi ion themselves twenty 
or thirty years hence and to ay to tho e di tant 
Don : "They did this .. . " and, perforce, to do it. 
In the till- ticky paint of a new univer ity they 
have had to impress a Tradition , a Seal, th at 
would dry with it, soak in with it-but, more 
than that, ink through it and inhere in the very 
univers ity-nc s of the place. They have been 
a•bout the vague bu ine of making a home of 
a house; of making a pile of brick and steel 
predicable of the notion "Alma Mater". 
It i a difficult affair at be t. There a re, you 
ee no rules but the dim scarce apprehen ible 
con traiQt that omehow guide the errant hearts 
of Gentlemen-and there i no law but the 
go samer thing that bind , for all of that, the 
charging wills of Youth. nd there is no means 
but the determination to ee a thin g carried 
through, and no materials but Friend hip, 
Honour, Courage, Faith and L oyalty. And yet, 
out ·of the e my tical elements when actually 
present and aptly proportioned-there always 
doe spring, Tradition. 
And the e men of '36 have •builded a Tradtion. 
When fir t they met in convocation and re-
olved to erect a " ew" John Carroll , that 
was the Seal bein g conceived. And when they-
ettled on a policy of enior leadersship and co-
operation with the F aculty and, more than that, 
when they provided a san ction for the policy-
a enior cen ure for the out-of- pl ace, the ill-
fittin g, the not-Carroll- th at wa the eal being 
de igned. \Nhen th e c determination found re-
flection in concrete a pplica tion: when , fo r in-
tance, a enior group led a victorious debating 
team through an und efeated outhern schedule 
and cni.or led the way in inter-mural declama-
tion; and Senior decided upon a difficult, above 
the ordinary, dramatic programme and headed 
th e unprecedented re pon e in dramatic try-out 
competition ; and eniors erved a Committee 
for an un equaled Thank g iving Ball; and Seniors 
drafted the plan for that superb Promenade 
and for that art i tically triumphant Glee Club 
Conccrt-thi wa the Seal executed. \Vhen, 
over and above all thi , they enlivened the 
sc hool and awak ened the public to an appre-
cia tion of a ri ing Carroll spirit, through a 
fi ne journalisti c medium and a cholarly Contest 
in Oratory-that was the Seal made ready. 
And when, (goin g back in cau e •but not in 
rela tion) in a noble patriotic geste, they proved 
the sane optimism a nd imminent self-sufficiency 
of th eir tenet wi th an impre siv e ceremony for 
th eir Coun try' Aag-when, hooded in scholars 
gowns, they demon trated not an unmotivated, 
wildl y excur siv e, entimentally generated enti-
me nta lity towa rd , but a cool calm intellectual 
and con ciou ly delibera te regard for the Seal of 
their L an d- then wa their own an cti fi d. 
And when, on June 9th , these gentle men have 
wa lk ed proudly up to receive the compen sa~ion 
fo r th eir labour here , and when they have been 
declared no longer studen t in , but graduate 
from John Carroll Uni ver ity, and when their 
Ia t unde r- rad ua te ·•onward, on . . ." shall 
have died away-tha t will be th e Seal impre ed. 
Then may they pa throug h the " portal " 
hav ing proved them elves real predeces or . 
Then hall they have builded a Trad ition ; made 
of thi house a horne- your home. A tenants 
fo r a ti me. the n, fi nish in tha t home the work 
they have •begun. Takin g your motif from that 
ca l they have lef t w ith you, work out a Design 
to cover every inch of the un iver ity. Of course 
you will not complete it, nor will the class after 
What's Ahead 
'-- --- Eugene F. Gleason '36 -----' 
With a little final fanfare, the graduates of 1936 
will shortly pass from the comparative tranquility 
of college li fe to the rough realism of gas-bill 
and sell-support. As always, they will recoil a 
bit from the twin facts that a college degree is no 
substitute for a pay check, and that the old four-
year college loaf will not, after graduation, provide 
enough bread to bait a mousetrap. But this year 
they must face something more; the irascible temper 
o[ a world that is down with the economic gout. 
We are told that current graduates wi ll enter 
the game of business with th ree st rikes on them. 
They won't even get to fi r t ba c until they pawn 
their bats. W hen, and if, they get the chance to 
grasp an opportunity, it will doubtless take the 
form of a broom-handle. So you can plainly see 
that the Cia s of '36 is not only pre-shrunk in 
pocketbook, but wa bed up in advance. That's 
what they say. 
Let us rise from our pew at this juncture to in-
terrupt the gloomy dirge of the major ity. We 
know that success is not dead I omewhere the 
cash register rings merri ly, somewhere a well-r un 
business is operating at a profit. As long as our 
nat ion does not actually roll over and die, there 
must be considerable work done to keep it going. 
That work is paid [or, though the wages are 
smaller than tho e of '29. I n the simple ta k of 
keeping the country alive, there is bound to be 
opportunity for the graduates of this year. For, 
however much the collegian may be criticized for 
his lack of experience, the fact remains that he 
has, in most cases, learned the great lesson of 
higher education ; the power to do well what he 
has never attempted before. T he day will never 
come when businessmen turn down that kind of 
training. 
We think the college boy still has the jump on 
the re t of the job-seek ing world. He is by no 
means a typical recruit fo r the breadline. Too 
many factors work in his favor . He has, first of 
all, that simple thing called a degree. Superficial 
people would have you believe that a degree is 
valueless; yet they must be hard put to explain 
how thousand upon thousands of depression grad-
uates were hired when fir ing was the order of 
bu ine s. College degrees do count. They do not, 
a some think, signify that this particular recipient 
' 1 a fount of all knowledge. W hat the degree 
says to an acute employer 's ear is this : "The bird 
who holds this degree is probably no genius. But 
he is certainly no half-wit, and he can work with 
his brains. There is just a po ibility that he has 
what higher education (or genius) alone can give; 
the abil ity to handle himself capably in new s itua-
tions, to deal with emergencies and ri e occasion-
ally above the level of routine capabilities". There 
is not an employer on the American continent who 
does not reserve his richest rewards fo r that sort 
of abi lity. T he mere routine worker- the clerk, 
the typi t and the card-sorter who cannot get out 
o[ his rut-is the fi r t part o£ industry's cargo to 
be to sed overboard when the profits dwindle. But 
there will never be a time when the adaptable, 
agile mind that is almo t always the result of 
college training, need go begging. 
The college man ought to realize that, while 
jobs are not abundant, he still has the best chance 
of ecuring those that are open. If other types of 
men eem to outstrip the individual college lad, it 
is generally because those types po e s something 
else which we hall call ( pardon us) "guts". T he 
ability to work, the courage to stick it out, the 
per istence to rise above repeated defeat-that is 
as much a part of succes in any line as intell igence 
and training. Ye, we can hear a raucous hor e-
laugh from the cynic . They are saying, "That's 
a lot of Horatio Alger strive-and-succeed bunk I" 
It is Alger, but it is not bunk. W ith intestinal fo r-
t itude, a vi rtual boob can lick the world ; without 
it . the best mind in any college is fo redoomed to 
a li fe of dismal insignificance and fiat fa ilure. It 
i our implacable conviction that nine-tenths of the 
"work- ave-win success" maxims are completely 
and disgustingly true. 
Groan not, graduates of 1936! If the world does 
not whoop and holler with delight at your sally 
into busine , don't be annoyed. You have the 
fine t possible training; you should have an equal-
ly fine courage. T hat's two str ikes on the world 
already! 
you. nor fifty etas e after that one-but ome 
da ,·. in·a distant Tomorrow, the last unit in the 
D l:,ig n \VILL be completed and the New John 
arro ll wi ll be again the Old John Carroll, and 
the campu will have become at lea. t Time-
sp lP., h ~ d. and the Tower wi ll be well on toward 
an antiqui ty and the Chapel will have already 
\' lllCC cl definite middle-cia s and anctimoniou 
tende ncies. Then will (let u · hope) there have 
r ung the youthful hout of one or two who 
br r;unc great, and then will a Clas of 1986 be 
ab k to leave a le it imate igh of regret a they 
art from hallow'd wall . and di rect a parting 
gl;1nc · toward fir t-rate haunt.-and all tho c 
th' ng~ that we coufdn' t do. A ncl per hap~. too, as 
t h· ,. follow foot.tep. thru the portal., the . c 
dc -~endant of our will take a look at the Old 
c.tl and ... But no, descendants never do. 
3 
'Round and 'Round 
with J erry Fallon and John C:yzak 
Q UT comes the last piece of what the F rench 
call "journalisme" and \Nith it we are wa h-
ing our hand. a defini tely as grad uation fo r some 
is on the ninth of June, writing this part icu lar 
column was no fun at all, and today we can 
agree with Editor ullivan that t he five months 
were spent in a real inferno from which we are 
more than glad to emerge. To all tho e who have 
cooperated with us we offer our incerc thank 
-to all our stooge be t of luck in years to 
come and to everybody else; ' pecially to the 
classe of 1936 we wi h the luck to conquer the 
world and tell it where to get off at . 
F RO :II the Beaumont Hall we introduce 1hese sen iors elegante ... ALBERTA CA IN- aim, quiet, Io,·able 
... BETTY CA\'AX "~weet maid so calm, so cool. so 
brig ht '' ... S.\ B I I\' A CRE.\ OON- Little we know what 
she lhinks and dreams ... Rt:TH HANDLER- a con· 
>t> nt friend is rare 10 find ... EILEEN DETE-petite and 
persevering ... FLOREXCE OINGLEDY- ''line's 
proude,t literary boast ... ~IARY EILEEN FL LEY-
eofTicial "gongs teres•" ... i\1:\RY GA \' IN-tlirtation: at· 
tention with ut intention .. . OLG GlNLEY- a stun· 
ning Anne Loving<r manequin . . . !AOELEINE GUT· 
BROD a teacher hom ... DOROTHY HAGE~·FELD 
- a promising ~!other Superior . .. CARRIS RElNR I H 
Princes ~!ariM's indubitable double ... MARY HEX· 
I\ E. S\'--a beautiful beha,·ior is the fine t of fine arts . . . 
::IIARGARET H\'l>IE "A soft voice turneth away 
wrath'' ... R.\ E KELLY- "J\othing is impossible 10 a 
\\illing heart" ... ::11.\ RlE LA DER he lives con· 
tent and envies none . . . RO E~li\R Y LERRO-We.'re 
still "atching that 1 ft hana ... 1\IARY KEEGA and 
CLARE LOJ\S\\'AY- inseparable, incomparable and un· 
C<Jua lled . .. AX:'>IE Mcli'\TYRE--depcndabte. generous 
and true ... ~1.\RGARET MORGAN-a loyal friend 
with a merry heart ... RITA ::IIULC.\UY- '' Be.autiful 
Lady in Blue" ... MARY l\EFORO lhe world be.· 
longs to the energetic ... ELL EX 1\IAR Y PARNIN 
- Qcrfect simplicity i unconsciously audacious . . . 
GEXE \ ' JE\' E QU l LTY- una suming. none. the less a 
'·cum laude'' ... \ ' [VJAN RAWLING blue-eyed lu· 
dent Council prexy ... GWENDO LY N CH ' EI DE R 
her happy smile and >unny disposition can drive dull care 
from the addest heart ... MARY AX. SIMKO-
"\\'isdom's own trea,ured name" .. . JA. E SNELLl 'G 
- nothing is impos ible . . . EVELYN RP- 1\·izard of 
angles and squares .. . MARIE TlGHE - a fair exterior 
i," • ilent recommendation ... ~IARY and MARGARET 
VLECK-such innocence and wit combined is rare .. . 
ISABEL WILKE sophisticated and stately as would be.· 
come a enior lass president. 
T HE Green Pastures have this to otTer: CATHERINE CL' LEK tudy Club p•·esident, distinguished dilettante 
... IHi TH DLETRICH- a st<>ical but happy philosophy 
of life ... HELEN DOWLING- heavenly, graceful, 
beautilul-wilh forensic abilily . .. E L EA 'OR E GEL 
as>iduou the i writer .. , .MARGARET GEH R fKG 
- versatile, dexterous "rtist. . . fARY JANE GUILLET 
-an ardent advocate of Banking .. , KAY HAGGERTY 
Hilaire B lloc of NOC .. . KAY HOUCK- wittiest of 
the "itty ... KAY H MPHREY- bury, berry , DARRY: 
ideal declen ion to Kay . .. PEG H RLEY- pr fer< de· 
tective's stories ... J A:\ 1 J ONES a delightful icture 
Ln $l r-een and brown: a 5 ft. l in. dynamo . . . ... - E 
Kli..BAX£-punny punster ... DOROTHY K • • 
dainty. capable.-a leader ... DOLORES KEEF ' 
classical or jazz, pianist incomparable ... ~rARIE LEX 
efficient, adroi t mus ician ... MARG RET L ONSW Y 
- super secretary . .. MARIE L AlliE peerless philos· 
opher . . . MAR Y Mi\RCH K Y- classic ' orma Shearer 
profi le ... ,\1 AR Y OKARMA- really erudite .. . F E LICIA 
P A K ELT IS social service, facetious, good sport . . . 
A.'iGEL. PODO K Y- Paderew ki's imitator ... MARY 
KAY R EGA '-"A Beautiful _ tudent Council President 
in Blue" ... MARIAN PA KERT prefers Chesterton 
and "Ea t Lynn'' . .. \'IRGINlA CR ST ER-vivacious, 
san!(uine, swell dancing fee t ... L OUISE VIOMAR-
a b1cyclist, English ._,pert. socialite . .. PAT DE \ 'I 'NE 
incipien t lawyer ... !UT A \ VAY-classic stature, beau· 
tifully groomed . . . 
A K D now let's round them up at Carroll. These sixty really are deservinf" of praise-they represent the cream 
of the cia of 1936 which four years ago was composed ol 
about 22 students. 
Here are the great ... ROBERT ASMAJ\N-our 
Rollo from Lakewood ... BENNIE BELKI:-1- mixes 
pleasure with business ... AL BE:'-IEOICT-charming lad 
with Aaxen hair . . . TEVE BENKO-he's BE 
KOlo .al , .. DON DIRMINGHA ~l-Youngstow n's gift 
10 the Union . . . llANK BOEHME R-knows the recipes 
for more than just chemicals .. . ED B OLEK- Carroll's 
!<'if t to pedagogy ... FRAXKIE BURNS-oh, what two 
beers can do . .. Cffi'CK BY 1\'Al\ Jbe twen tieth cen· 
tury FalstafT ... ]. FRA W LEY CAREY- " is nothing 
acrcd?" ... FRANK CATALIOTO - good·nalured 
insolenc TO~[ 0:-IXARE- till water ru n deep .. , 
, TAl\ LEY RO 0:-.1- the moon i all aglow . . . john 
czyzak- HE HO LO CLEA ' H IS O W N DO OR TEP 
. .. ]Il\1 OARLI l\G-the girl drop 1he Jim . . R EY 
DElJTSCHMAl\- he'll always gel a job stamping out 
fore t fires . . . HANK DO MI!ROWSKI-be kind to 
him. he's had to listen to Fr. Gallagher's jokes .. . 
THERO:\ EODY- Fr. Otting's ray of hope in the senior 
ethics class ... jerry fallon- HE' EEN J\1 'CH OF 
LIFE FRO~! UXOER A TABLE ... J ACK F!TZ· 
PATRICK- sipper at the front of his immortal art .. . 
~IERR l LOWlCZ FlTZPATRlCK- "all ri ht then, you 
d that" ... TOBY FRIE izzy from 'orwalk? . .. 
.\ BE FlJUOA 'S- wallops everything in the ring, and the 
tests in the class ... GE :\E GLEA 0 ·-he recites H am· 
let. Oh! why was Shakespeare born Ill .. . AD~ll RAL 
GOERLICH-when are we lj!:Oing to buy him a hat? .. . 
LEXXY GROO~I - Carrolls intellectual Jesse Owens .. . 
JOHXXY H :\ ROOX- future P riest . . . FRAKK HAS· 
K \'EC- "\Vhy was 1 born?" ... FRASK HEAR ' 
dynamite wrapped in cellophane ... CH 'CK HE 'RY-
rarely we\·e seen his like for ga. more rarely seen his mug 
in cia s ... EO HILI- the seismograph records an earlh· 
quake when he bounces down the hall ... ~ 1 IKE H lTC H KO 
for medical purpo e only~ JOE HOVANEC- be's 
Dunn ... FR :\ K 11 'RO- he's made Gillette a major in· 
dustry ... JOE HY:\ES- pseuderific exudat ion of the 
proboscus ... 'LAIRE JOH 'S0:-1- his singing will be. 
remembered when Caruso's is forgotten- but nol until-
PJ\ L'L JOLIET-par>~moniou ... LARRY KELLEY-
battling Kelley with 47 more to go .. . GEO RGE 
Ll \' J\ i\'EC insouciance personified ... CHET LYN ' -
he can roar like a Communis t, pose like a pundi t- tears 
I{Uaranteed. or your money refundit . .. FRA~K 
MAJKRZAK- one of fourteen in the ~tajkrzak family 
. ·. . T:\:\ MAT ',ZEWSKI- he's a man, his name 
,tan ... KE:\ ::llcCr\RTHY- as quiet as a lamb .. . 
McCO::\\'ILLE JDI hates castor, llul likes Castora .. . 
SL! P . leG EE- Carroll' argument for euthanasia . . . 
BILL .\11 LLER a classic in himself ... BOB ~ORE 
Paganini wi1hout the temperament .•. DICK MOSER 
- dean' closest friend ... TO .\1 Y M ·.'!- his well-tailored 
suits cause us to snicker ... TOl\1 O'C0 :-.1 ::\ EL his 
genius. they say. shine forth in his eye; why do they .av 
it?- we till wonder why ... WALTER SCHAGER . 
a clever sif"n ·painter . .. RED SCHEOEI.r-<onge.nial by 
nature, harmonious in shades ... JA?I!E SIFFIN-
rai~ing hell from h~re to tiffin- \Vatson, it's the work of 
Siffin ... Tt:RI:\ JEROME- a good cou1 does his 
good turn every day ... JOE 'RBA. CIK-<:heoti try 
gone aslray ... 1\A H WILLIAMs-dry humor pour• 
from hi lips. 
A S the great ma ter has once said: (I Parting i~ such g-reat ~r'1'ow"-so. too. we are experiencing sorrow. The 
thoughts of parting with arroll, all that has made Car· 
roll dear to u .• sounds a melancholy note in the heart~ of 
your sn~)ping scribes. Howe\·er for ott en we may become, 
there wiU for all time remain memories of Carroll which 
have exerted inrtuence u n our d~tiny. As concluding ad· 
vice prepare well for the coming e><ams ! ! I Good luck and 
good bye! 
4 
Robert Asmann-During his four 
years at Carroll, there have been very 
few committees upon which he has not 
~erved. His final year saw him serving 
as President of the L. T. Society which 
produced the great Army play known 
as "Yellow Jack". 
• • • • 
Benny B elkin is one of those "school 
·pirited" men who fo rm the backbone 
of any institution of higher learning. 
• • • • 
Al Benedict-Always dependable in 
e\·ery undertaking of which he had a 
part. He was captain of the football 
team of 1935. AI assisted Coach Tom 
Conley in spring training. During his 
junior year he was elected treasurer of 
his class. 
• • • • 
E dward Steven Benko-Aiways jovial 
and ready to lend a n ear to anyone's 
troubles on short notice, Steve is con-
templating the study of medicine after 
leaving Carroll. Getting ready as it 
were for his "professional plunge," med-
icine should hold no fears for this fine 
gentleman. 
• • • * 
Donald Birmingham-Class officer, 
Car roll Union member, President o£ the 
Carroll Union in his senior year. His 
sincere and earnest efforts fo r the good 
of his class were topped only by his love 
and enthusiasm for John Carroll itself. 
* * • * 
Henry Boehmer-Henry is a type of 
student that make "a go of it" in spite 
of all conditions. Henry has confided 
to his personal friends that Brain 
Surgery is going to be his life's work. 
where he worked part time, and the 
Science Buildings of John Carroll. Stan 
is also interested in Education, as 
proven by his winning of that medal 
last year. 
* •' * * 
John Czyzak-For four year , Joh n 
was one of the most pleasant personal-
ities around Carroll. A member of the 
French Club, of which he served as 
President, he was a genuine asset to the 
organi?.ation. President also of t he 
Glee Club, he climaxed his four years 
of activity with the most successful 
Glee Club Concert in the history of the 
organization. The Carroll Nc·ws will not 
forget his capable handling of the two 
columns "Round and Round" and "The 
l\fusic Box." 
• • • • 
J ames Darling is one of the most 
hand ome members of the Senior class. 
He is interested in English and all 
sciences. His quiet and naive manner 
has won him many friends. 
* * * • 
R ey D eutschman-One of the fore-
most scientists in the school. He is 
noted for hi abilities in making uc-
ccssful " tags". Among his avocations 
is his love and study of snakes and rep-
tiles. 
* • * * 
H enry Edward Dombrowski-Grad-
uated from St. Igna tius High School in 
1932 and entered Carroll in the fa ll of 
that same year. Member of Sodal it y 
and Scientific Academy. 'vVas cham-
pion of the singles division in the an-
nual handball tournament in '35. P layed 
intramural baseball and basketball 
every year. 
* * * * 
_)iff .. :-- * I' * • <t:._b.er._,_.,_l!:&;L~"E:i.uc_C<:_Ik\.""-~~ r;l,._,; .. t._'-"' 
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Seniors Will Leave 
as First: 1Graduai:e 
Edward Bolek--The words depcud- dent and until '"Yellow Jack'' proved it 
aore ana -vO'i~rrific.:- ,.:m--g- a€1.4-r ... :v.r- -."i"~.-re---ar~r-~c-'~33-.r r~qr 
nected at Carroll. erving on the library pleasing personality upon the tage. To 
staff and a member of the Library Club, one who really knows Ed, his keynote 
Eddie left a mark of con cientous work is con~cientiou ness. He tries hard and 
to be aimed at by future Carroll librar- ends with success. 
ians. 
* * * * 
F rancis Burns--If silence is golden, 
1r. Burns should be quite wealthy by 
now. However, Frank is blessed with 
rare scholastic a:bility and great patience, 
he should make a great doctor which 
he fully intends to be. This slow, shy 
boy will some day make Carroll proud 
of him. 
* * * * 
Charles E. Bynane will be the first 
Carroll man to graduate with a B. B. A. 
from Carroll. Throughout his four years 
he has actively participated in every 
function of his class, and end his career 
as chairman of the Senior Ball on Com-
mencement night. 
* * * • 
J ohn Frawley Carey He attended the 
School for Catholic Action at St. Louis 
last summer, is assistant Prefect of the 
_ odality, ecretary of the Cleveland 
Catholic Collegiate Council. :More im-
portant "as the formation of the Cath-
olic Instruction League. Everyone 
knows ] ohn for his work in the Glee 
Club and the Little Theatre Societ)'. 
* * * • 
Frank J. Catalioto-F rank i~ one of 
the few graduating :tthletes attending 
John Carroll after haYing completed 
two year of his college education at 
Ca~e. He was a member of the varsity 
basketball team at both Case and Car-
roll. 
* • * • 
Thomas A. Connare-Hc i· a mrm· 
/)t.;r of the 'odality, Freshman Oritical 
Con test, the ,\ pologians and , cicncc 
Academy. Tom was among those stu-
dcnb who organized the cience c\cad-
emy four yea rs ago and has taken a 
very special intere·t in all of the club's 
affairs. 
• • * * 
Sta nley J. Croson has divided his 
sd10ol days between the Post Office, 
* * • * 
Gerald Fallon-Irish through and 
through, with every good quality of a 
loveable race. A sunny smile, coup led 
with qualitie of tact and competence, 
set Jerry apart as one of the mo t ad-
mired and esteemed members of the 
Senior cia s. Besides being a promi-
nent member of the French Club, co-
editor of ''Round and Round" in the 
Carroll .\·e<l'S, ] erry found time to lend 
a rich tenor voice to the success of the 
Glee Club. 
* * * * 
J ohn FitzPatrick- The Philosopher. 
Gi1e john a cup of black co !Tee and a 
pipe full of tobacco and in two hours 
he will ~oh·e any philosophical problem 
in exbtence. ).f r. FitzPatrick is quite 
active about Carroll and is well liked 
by his fellow students. 
* • * * 
Merrill T . F itzP atrick - Popular 
member of the Senior Class, exemplifies 
the college grad to the highest degree_ 
Former editor of the Carroll Nez('S, 
Trrasurcr of the Senior Class, and 
Chairman of the Thank. giving Dance 
arc a few of the manv honors which 
Fitz merited during hi~ years at Car-
roll. 
* • * * 
Isadore M. FrieS-"Toby" a he i 
known among the eniors is one of the 
men ·behind the ccne in many Carroll 
aetiYitie:. Quiet una~.uming, but a real 
bu;oine~s man, we feel that he i · bound 
to lind a real place in the bu. inc 
\\'(>rid. 1\.hi/e at Carroll he made a 
name for him:;elf by his four years of 
capable work on the Carroll .\'cws taff. 
* * * • 
Abel Furdaus is a prominent member 
o( this year's Rraduating cia $. His 
nature inclint's him to intcllectuali~m. 
hut his honor draws him to pugilism. 
He is known as a line tudent-an even 
better fellow. 
Eugene Gleason His magic pen and 
clever tongue have won fo r him both 
the Eduration and Oratorical Medal . 
:\f r. Glea -;on makes hi · pin money by 
profe s ional writing which he intend 
to make his li fe work. He i particularly 
noted for his brisk featu re col umn in th e 
C arro/1 X e<PS. 
* * * * 
Alfred R. Goerlich be tter known as 
''the .-\dm iral", a con~picuou · member 
of the Carroll tudcn t body who ' 'slays" 
them with his ailor cap, his p ~tttees 
a nd his ' 'I'm the captain" air. 
* * * * 
Leonard Day Grooms is an Engli sh 
:- tud ent, a nd ociology major. F rom-
inent in many cholastic activities, gift-
ed with a fi ne analytical mind. Popular 
with his fellow classmates_ 
* * * * 
John A. Hardon is per haps the most 
hard working member of his clas.;. As 
a member of the Sodality and Societas 
Tusculana, Hardon has made his pres-
ence felt, and is seemingly headed to be 
graduated with a Cum Laude. 
* * * * 
Frank E. Hearns--Frank is a Holy 
Xame graduate, and upon ·becoming ac· 
quainted )It' Carroll joined the French 
Club. During his ] unior year he held 
th e office of secretary of this club and 
was elected vice-president in his Senior 
year. 
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the Portals of Their Alma 
of the New John Carroll 
Charles Henry has been best known 
at Carroll for his ability along ora tor ical 
and literary lines. He has the honor 
and di st inction o f winning the P resi-
dent's deba te cup fo r two successive 
years, and his "Timely T opics" colum n 
wa long a valued fea ture of the Carro ll 
News. Charles is al so known to have a 
passiona te love for mu sic and is a per-
petual patron of the Cleveland O r-
che tra. 
* * * * 
E dward R. Hill- Eddie is bes t known 
as " two hundred and forty five pounds 
of sch olastic dynamite" possessi ng a de-
term ination to succe.ed t hat is ra rely 
fo und . Medicine ha beckoned to Hill, 
and next year either Re en·e or Loyola 
of Chi. w ill be his Alma Mater. 
+ + . * + 
M ichael Hitchko--A serious man 
with pleasant thoughts. Mike is always 
fi rst to co ngratulate his fellow student 
on any of their achievements. He has 
plans for en tering the medical profes-
sion and should perfectly fill that posi-
tion in life . 
John Hovanec, w ill probably be noted 
for his ab ilities in the fiel d of research 
chemistry. As a scientist and student, 
he has few equa ls. 
+ + * * 
Frank Hurd's engaging personality 
has made him a popular man at Car-
roll. "Bud", as he is known to his 
friends, is much in demand as a singer, 
and was President of t he Glee Club last 
year. He has been prominent in sev-
eral of the L ittle T heatre ociety's most 
successful productions, and served on 
most of his class' dance committees. 
* * * * 
Joseph J . H ynes, ts President of the 
Golden Jubilee Graduating Class, rrexy 
of the Scientific Club, the youngest 
member of the City Club, and has al-
ready been admitted to Harvard Law 
School. The Aag raising ceremony 
which he recently staged won much 
favorable p11blicity for the University. 
* + * * 
Claire Johnson-Claire prepped at St. 
Ignatius High School. He is be t known 
for his fine work with the Glee Club, 
as a member of the ca~t of the Operetta 
"The Count and The Co-ed", for his 
many baritone solos and his work with 
the Quartette. 
+ * * * 
Paul Victor Joliet-Paul climaxed his 
four years at the University when he 
a tta ined the position of "Prom King'' . 
~ o other prom has recei,·ed uch favor-
able comment and acclaim and no other 
King ever worked more arduously to 
make the social eclip e of the sea. on a 
success. Pau l will receive his degree 
in June as a Bachelor of Arts. 
* * * * 
Lawrence P. Kelly-Has proven him-
self one of the outstanding members of 
hi cia . \ Yel l known as a cheerleader, 
he has been active on many dance com-
mittees as well a in numerous societies. 
* * * * 
George Livanec is one of those few 
Seniors who, though he ha s not been 
active in extra-curricular activities, has 
proved himself a worthy mclll'ber oi 
John Carroll. 
* * * * 
Chester B. Lynn is generally cun-
idered the outstanding member of the 
class of '36. His popularity is evidenced 
by the fact that he was president of his 
c lass fo r three of its four years. The 
debate platform never saw a more tal-
ented, a more versatile, or a more 
&cholarly performer than "Chet''. He 
was President of so many organiza-
t ions and chairman of so many com-
mi t tees dur ing hi stay at Carroll that 
we can not even remember them all, 
much le s mention them in these few 
words. 
* * * * 
Frank L. Majkrzak-Frank' wagon 
of ambi tion is hitched to St. Louis U. 
School of 11edicine, where he i · going 
to con tinue his education under ] esuit 
guidance. The sciences have claimed a 
large portion of his time, and Gray's 
ana tomy ha become quite a friend of 
his during the past semester. 
* * * * 
Stanley John Matuszewski - Stan 
graduated from St. Ignatius High 
School in 1932. Enrolled at Carroll in 
the fall of the ame year. Brought his 
name to the fore in intramural sof tball , 
being picked to play on "all-star" team 
for two years. Chairman of handball. 
•ba ketball and soft]Jall leagues. 
• * + + 
K en McCarthy is perhap the quicte»t 
member of this year's graduating class. 
I n English drama, his classmates tell 
us, he knows no peer. He expects to 
sally forth into the bu inc. s world next 
fall. 
* * * + 
James Charles MeConville-Amiable 
and well liked, Jim will be long remem-
bered by all those who knew him at 
Carroll as a man who never missed a 
Carroll soci;rl function. 
* * * * 
William MeGee-('Siip' to you) 
never fails to show up at any Catholic 
collegiate function in the city. He ·erved 
the Carroll News faithfully for several 
yoors in the circulation department. 
* + * • 
W illia m B. Miller is Secr<:,tary of the 
Senior Class, prexy of ocietas Tus-
5 
culana, the schools' best Latin ;,cholar. 
star intra-mural baseball player, and a 
future Horace Mann. 
+ + * * 
Robert S. More, is one of the mo~t 
reserved members of the 'J6 graduating 
class . .-\:; a mcmbn of the String En-
semble, Bob has appeared on many 
formal occasions. A a grand fina le. Rob 
was appointed a member of the com-
mittee in charge of the enior Ball. 
* * * * 
Richard Moser-Perseverance rather 
than genius; "plugging" rather than 
brilliance. His Io,·e of music ha~ made 
him a ' 'a luablc member of the band. 
\\'e feel sure that Dick will succeed in 
whatever h may .ct out to do. Good 
luck! 
* * * * 
Anthony Mun.i...-Tony, a~ a man-
ager of the football team i~ an ardent 
sport fan. II e worb as a gas stat ion 
attendant in his spare time. Some day 
he hopes to be filling teeth instead of 
gas tanks. 
+ * + * 
Thomas E. O 'Connell ha~ been a 
"\\'ho's \\'h o" man ~ince he first cnt('r-
cd ] ohn Carroll. Hi~ talents arc per-
haps more cliver~ificd than those of 
most of the members of hi cia s. Be 
it oratory, debating, writing, dramatics, 
comedy, or what ha1·e you, Tom i al-
way found ncar the top. 
* * * • 
Wilfrid Schedel-\\'i lf ha s servl'd 
now as captain of the tennis team for 
two consecutive years. To be perfectly 
honest, he ha · kept the tennis team to-
ge ther at John Carroll. He also was a 
member of the Golden ] ubilee Prom-
enadc committee. 
* * * * 
Jim Siffin- 1\ ~tudent far a·bO\·e the 
a'·erage and a superb athlete. His mar-
,·e lou per onality wtll carry this popu-
lar Carroll man far in the grea t game 
of life. 
* * * + 
Michael Suhadolc-.\fter graduating 
from St. Jgnatiu lligh chool in 1932 
he entered John Carroll in the fall of 
that . ame year and began his !>tudic~ 
for a Bachelor of cience Degree. In 
sports he excells in swimming, hor~e­
manship. and . kating: his favorite 
pa~time:> arc mu,ic and motorcycling. 
* * * * 
Jerome O rner Turins-His chool ac-
ti,·i tic s ha,·c been limited because of his 
oubide acti,·ities. most outstanding of 
which i.; his ~cout troop. Hi:; c:xcep-
tiona l ability in handling youth and 
dealing with hi· fellow men will lead 
him far in his clwsen work. 
* * * * 
] ohn Joseph U rbancik-J oc \< am-
bition i' to someday hang out a shingle 
with a "Dr ]. ]. l'rbancik, ~[. D." en-
graved upon. and those who have 
C'Omc into contact with Joe realize that 
it i as good as out. 
* * * + 
Robe~t Williams--.\ clas"y dresser 
who possesses a rare .;en ·e of "dry 
humor''. Bob's dexterous footwork 
marked him as one of the oubtanding 
players on Carroll tennb teams. He abo 
managed a succcs.;ful year for the racket 
~\\ingers. As a ba~ in the Glee Club, 
it would be hard to find his equal. 
* * * * 
William F. Woods--Bill's home j, in 
i\ orth East, Pa .. \\here he wa. grad-
uated from Xorth Ea-t High chool. 
While at Carroll Bill devoted much of 
his time to ltttcrnHtral sJh>rt~. lie is a 
iaithtul member oi th e Frl'nch Club. 
During his senior year he served on 
the Football Dance Committee. 
6 T H E C ARRO L L NEWS 
To Call Convention of Jesuit Junior Guild Ends 
C ollege . Editors to Discuss Year's Activity 
Carnival Clima xes Functions 
P lans for Press Associat ion or Faithful 
Carroll Organiza tkm 
Cincinnati, ::\[ay 17-Jndication that the proposed convention of 
all Jc:-uit college editor,.; in the Gnitcd tate,.; wou ld probably be h e ld 
in Cincinnati late in the ,;u m mer, was giYen last night by Y incent E. 
. mith. editor of the Xavierian Xe ws and founder of the new organiza-
tion to campaign aga in ·t rad ical you t h societies on the secu la r campi. 
The John Carroll J unior Guild will 
climax a period of whi rlwind activities 
at the John Carroll Carnival next Fri-
day and Saturday nights. The Guild's 
part of the Carnival will be the candy, 
religious articles and doll booths. Invitatio n to 
Br Sent 
Invitation: to the con ,·cntion will be 
~<'nt out during- the coming wcl'k to 
the twcnty-!'ix Jesuit college editor 
in the l. nited States, according to 
5miths announcement. Headquarter. 
for the meeting which will probably be 
of a three-day duration, will ·be e ·tab-
li~hed at one of the downtown hotels, 
probably at the . · ethcrland Plaza, ac-
cording to present plans. Reasonable 
a~surancc was given that at least fif-
teen of the Je>uit 1Jnivcrsitics will be 
repre1-cnted. 
Efforts were being made to bring at 
lea~t one outstanding Ca tholic priest 
<.'ditor to Cincinnati for the convention, 
to address the college . tudent. a nd to 
. ern: in an advisory capacity at the 
drafting of the platform. One of the 
major aims of the new alliance is to 
feature syndicated articles on topics of 
Catholic action bv Catholic litcrateur . 
Jt appeared like!)· at press time that 
either Re\'. Francis X. Talbot, S. ] .. 
recently appointed a,; the new editor of 
America, or Rev. Daniel ,\. Lord, . ]., 
editor of the Queen'· \\'ork, would 
peak at the cOJwention. 
Central Office 
No t Decided 
\\'hat ~chool will serve a: headquar-
ter to . upervi~c the work of circulatin~ 
the articl<'s will be decided at the con-
vention. It i' planned to hold contc~t 
among the student writer~ for editorials 
and features on Cathol ic Action in ac-
cordance "ith the purpo. es of the or-
p:anil(;~tion ' g. attacking the anti-Catholic 
am anarchic youth societies. Other 
plans will probably be introduced and 
adnptcd at the convention, and it is 
likely that a propoql by ]Meph P .. ul-
li\'an, editor of the Carroll .V<''i.i'S, that 
tht' J e-.uit newspaper be given a na-
pipefuls of fra• 
grant tobacco in 
every 2-ounce tin 
of Prill'c Albert 
French Club 
Has Picnic 
Hold Stag at Brau~:~tubl 
A Climax to 
Succe ful Year 
The annual picnic of the F rench Club 
took place Tuesday, :-fay 12, at Squire's 
Castle. 
The final meeting of the club for the 
school year wa held last night, May 19, 
in the form of a lntt'<llldt-rie at the 
Braustubl, at \ V. 30th and Lorain. One 
of the subjects under discu sion at th is 
meeting wa the Journa l St. Charles, the 
F rench Club publication, whose fina l edi-
tion for thi year will be issued F riday, 
:May 22. P lans for club activ ities for 
next year were prepared and brought 
under di scussion. 
1\Ir. Jablon ki, moderator of the Club, 
aid a few parting word to the as em-
bled members. John Czyzak, French Club 
president, al o gave a fa rewell addres . 
In it he cxpres ed hi gratitude to hi 
various committees and to the club mem-
bers as a whole for thei r cooperation 
throughout the year, and stated his de-
si re to sec the club activities continue as 
in the past. 
tiona! ach·crtising unit, will be discus cd 
a t length . 
.\ detai led program for t he com·cn-
tion will be formulated by the X averian 
- · ew~ and . ubmittcd to the members 
of the organization fo r approval. The 
selection of a date fo r the convention 
and a \'erification of Cincinnati as th e 
place will depend upon t he concen us 
of opinion among the other ] esui t col-
leg< ed itors. 
Last week in preparation for the Car-
nival the guild put on a doll party. Ad-
mission to the party was one doll from 
each person who attended. A variety 
program consi~ting of Sid Donahue, 
comedian; 1\fis Josephine Brennan from 
1Jrsuline, and other well known per-
fo rmers furni ·hcd the entertainment. 
Preyiou to this, last Saturday the 
Guild held a rummage sale at Central 
A Yenue and 37th. Old articles were col-
lected by the members and dispensed to 
the crowd that tormed the doors. The 
sale ''as pronounced a financial succes 
with the proceeds well over one hundred 
dollars. 
!lf i s Mi ll icent Murphy was in charge 
of the committee. T he other ladies who 
sen ·cd on the committee were : Misses 
Lena Babbitt. Dolores Long, H elen Bick 
Jane Fitzgerald, P hyllis Murphy, Marie 
Prendergast, Vh·iart Duggen, Betty Brop-
on, Ruth Williams, and Virginia Seidel. 
McMahon Heads 
Carroll Boat Ride 
\\' il liam ~f c1[a hon was appoi nted 
chairman of the annual J oh n Carroll 
picnic by Donald B irmingham, mon 
~~ res i dent. The traditional affa ir will be 
he ld on ~1 onday, J une 15 and will be 
the usual excur ion to Cedar P oint on 
the tea mer Goodtime. 
Accordin g to Mc1fa hon the u ual 
prizes will be offered a long with en-
tertainment uppli ed by the manage-
ment. Plans include a popula rity con-
tes t. a treasure hun and a prize waltz. 
Tickets for amusements will be sold by 
the Carroll committee an d commiss ions 
wi ll be a rranged to the Univer ·ity' 
cred it. R ound tr ip ticke ts will 'be old 
fo r the usual reasonable fee. 
R. S. V. P. 
We'reinviting you to smoke 
Prince Albert. If you don 't 
say it's smoking tobacco at 
its best-we'll accept your 
regrets, and your smokes 
will be on us. But when you 
learn how much cooler and 
sweeter P . A. 's "crimp cut" t obacco is and that 
Prince Albert doesn't bite the tongue - well, we 
take the risk on regrets. Read our offer below. 
NOW TRY THIS PRINCELY SMOKE AT OUR RISK -
Smoke 20 fra~rrant pipefuls of Prince Albert. If you d on't find it t he mellow-
est, tastiest pipe tobacco you ever smoked, return t he pocket t in with t he 
rest of the tobacco in it to us at any time within a month from this date, and 
we will refund full purchase price, plus posta~re. 
(Signed ) R. J, REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY 
PRINCE ALBWE'RT~~·~;L 
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Jim Siffin, Popular Carroll Athlete 
And Student in and Around Carroll 
The man whose smiling features grac~ became a clearance agent for the Union 
the pages of this Carroll News is one o Trust Company. During this period he 
of the university's most popul ar men : studied courses in account ing and book-
J im Siffin 
James F rancis Sif keeping at night. H e likewise gathered 
fin , who fi rst saw honors as a member of the record-break-
light on October ing Union T rust basketba ll team which 
17, 1911. Well- won the National Bank Championship. 
known in and out In 1932 J im again turned to the idea 
of school, J im has of a university education and he re-ente red 
built up a legion of our midst. Since that time he has made 
loyal f r i e n d s an enviable record scholast ically and 
throughout t h e athletically; for two years he held down 
community. Per- the position of guard on the basketball 
haps the quality squad, and du10ing th is same period he 
about him that is looked to his studies and has made one 
most outstanding of the highest averages of all t ime in 
is his versati li ty as philosophy. As an active participant in 
as an athlete. All class affai rs, Jim has been a member 
during high school of the ring committee and the football 
and college he ha been active in vari ous dance committee which promoted one of 
sports, and in each endeavor he ha made the most highly uccessful social events 
a favorable impression. From 1926 to ever to take place at Carroll. 
1930 Jim attended St. Ignatius High Ins tructor at 
School, where he starred in footba ll , Central y 
basketball and wimming. H e was a . . 
guard on the great Ignatius basketball : .out~Jde ~f school .Jan- has kept busy 
team that annexed the Catholic Champion- : with Ius dut1es as an mstructor at Central 
ship and then the City Championship in Y. M. C. A. In past ummers he has 
1930. been a guard at Mentor Beach, where on 
Star in 
Baske tball 
more than one occasion he saved the life 
of a fa ltering swimmer. His hobbies 
other than athletics are psychology, a 
subject in which he i unu ually proficient, 
and music; in this latter he is skilled as 
an exponent of the Eddie Duchin style 
of piano playing. With his talent, he 
has been in demand by several local 
orchestra to assist in arranging original 
orchestrations. 
His eff ic ient work on the team drew 
much favorable comment from basket-
ball enthusiasts throughout this part of 
the state. In September of 1930 Jim 
became a tudent at Carroll and with his 
usual vigor entered into many activities; 
hi ab il ity at football made him a mem-
ber of the freshman team. 
] une the ninth will see Jim achieve an 
ambitio11 of many years when he receives 
The opportunity of a good position saw his bachelor of philosophy degree with the 
Jim out of school after a year, and he class of 1936. 
When sunruy Spring 
Has you h€·witched, 
And lots of guys 
Are getting: hitched. 
It's tough to leave 
Your love 1llehind, 
And head or home-
But never mind. 
Vacations come 
And sweet earls go, 
But wooing: rates 
By phone are low. 
THE OHIO BELL ' ELEPHONE CO. 
~\\' ednesday, :May 20, 1936 
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R~cketeers 
Again Bow 
Before Cats 
7 
Picked Squads Play Practice 
Game; Stellar Frosh Prospects 
Give Added Stre11gth to Varsity 
Vanities By Tom McGorray Tenni seems to have reached a new Spring football was officially brought to a. close last Friday a iter-
By Chuck Heaton 
high at Carroll this season with more noon when a regulation game was played by two picked tt'am · captained 
interest and better playing being shown by Ilank Erhardt and "\I Benedict. 1\lthough nothin" was decided hy 
than in any preceding year. The Streaks the contest as it ended in a 6-6 tic, there ,,·as much to cheer about in 
opened their sea on with Baldwin-\Val-
the performance of both teams. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. lace on Tue day, 1Iay 3, and altJ1ough 
losing, made a good bowing. The all around play of both teams c. pccially in the fundamental" 
HOW THE GRIDDERS LOOK Scl~oen Shows Class seemed greatly improYed oYer the quality otiered by the Blue Streak 
The recent game bet"·een the "Hamburgers'' and the-''liotdogs'' This match was played at the Bellefaire eleYen of la · t year. This was particularly noticable in the blo king atkl 
ga,·e a f~irly good idea about the impro\·ement and development of courts and Ia ted for about five hours due tackling \\'hich departments were woefully \\Cak last fall. This notctl 
the yar 1ty players. The o·ame it·elf \\'as an C\'Cn up affair a \\'as ex- to the fact that the ·eyen matches were imprun~ment is the result of three weeks 
t d d h played on two court· . l orm Schoen of hard practice coupled 11 ith the much ................................... . 
pee e • u e to t e equality of the players on the opposite sides, a flashed his old form in defeating Red needed in>truction of the new coaching 
well as the lack of a large llltmhcr of plays . Schedel 6-1, 6-1 in the opening singles staff. 
In the backfield I thought that Andy ' hipka gaye an out tanding match. This was an expected defeat as At the beginning uf the spring sc.ion 
perfor.mance. He used the plays which h had w ell, did ome good he is undoubtedly the class of the Big the line was of an unknown quality but 
I 1 k d h dl Four. He defeated both Brent Baxter · · h ) oc · mg, an an eel the punts w ith accuracy in the safety position. added freshman matcnal together w1t 
"lh I . II . and 111artin :-.tiller of Reserve in matches the holdm·er · frcm last season giYe prom-
L e atter 1s a 1m portant for the quarterback in the Kotre Dame sys- 1 
A d cl' 1 fi ast year. ise of a strong forward wall with almost 
tem. n )' tC some ne running on a punt return of thirty o r forty Sweeney Proves Sell equally strong replacements. Despite the 
yards. Shipka is a sophomore at present and has two more years of Bob Tryon, playing second single· for fact that as yet nu triple threat man 
var ity ball ahead of him. Carroll, drew Heffner of the Ye!IO\\ has put in his appearance, none the less 
Lou Gli ha showed that he i go in g to make a great line plunger Jackets as his opponent and went down all members of the backfield have profited 
next season. \Yhen he hit the line reverberations could be heard all to a hard-fought defeat 4-6, 6-4, 6-4. by la:,t year's experience. 
over the field. Bob Thompson looked good in the left halfback spot. Tom Sweeney took the only Blue and I In Friday's game Erhardt's team was 
Gold singles match when he turned back the fir t to score. Thompson's thirty-
and still appears to be the only true triple threat man on the quad. Ogilvy, a tall, lean left-hander, in three yard pa~ to empberger put the ball in 
He will be in most of the ball game next sea on. Bi ll Poland \\'h O re- ets, 6-3, 3-6, 6-3. Tom flashed the bet a ·coring po.ition and a forward lateral 
turns from last year' team will be a much better ball·player next year. f0rm of any of the singles players in his from Mormille to Perilla to Bell ac-
Jle is a better than a\'erage punter and runner and if he would get a match, having the game well under con- counted for the six point. The game was 
little tougher once in a while he h as g reat possibilities. trol throughout. Harry Lance, showing tied up a few minute. later when Garrapic 
the effects of lack of practice, was taken to sed a pas to Thompson from the 
I van Garapic and Ziggy Zarachowitz, both frosh backs, show in straight sets by :.tcDo\1 ell, 6-4, 6-0. iourtccn-yard line for six points. During 
l.lllmistakeable potentialtie . It eems that Carroll will haYe its o ld - Harry comes into form a little slowly, the remainder of the game neither team 
tim e line. trength back again in the coming campaign. Both Leo Ar- but he will show some real tennis before threatened to score. 
beznik and Gene \Nolan ki played their usual fine game, the latter the sea>on is over. -------
The Streaks showed some trength in Alumni Donates 
scoring one of the touchdowns on a shifty, driYing run of about 15 the doubles, \\inning two out of the 
) ards after taking a hoYel pass behind the lin e of scrimmage. Dick matches played. Sweeney and Tryon in Memorial Trophy 
Blaha, although lightly hampered by a ,,·eak ankle, fla hed a much the fi rst doubles match took a 6-0, 6-0 
impro,·ed game from the end position. Johnny Sempberger also beating from Schoen and Heffner. In 
1 k d d the econd set Ogilvy replaced Schoen, 
00 e goo · but they carried on to win. Schedel and 
Jim Foti and Joe Palguta contin u ed their good play of Ia · t year Lance defeated ).lcDo\vell and Volker in 
at the guard post'. Steve Sempberger and Sam .'ansone a r e al ·o Yery a three-set match, 6-4, S-7, 6-3. In the 
capable guard . The former is a freshman recruit while 'am has been I final doubles match Jack Lavelle and 
~hifted from the n appe r back spot. There will be a wide open race for ~huck. Heaton defeated 11isius and Ra\\-
1 kl · · · h 1 h f 1 11 1 · l I ·d 1. hngs m three sets 5,7 6-4 6-3 ~  t 1e tac · e po 1t1on >nt a wea t o goot as we a. )tg )Oys Jl c mg ' ' ' · 
for the job. It i hard to choose two out of the quintet of Gasper , Quin- Reserve Again 
Jan, Domanski , :.Jalia. and Kennealy. Hank Erhardt's bad shoulder The second match of the year was \1ith 
kept him o ut of the large t portion of the game and consequently it is Reserve. The match originally sched-
d ·rr· 1 k · f h' 1 ·1· 1 · · · f uled for the Racket Club courts was 1 tcu t to ma ·e an est1mate o IS a )t tty at 11s new position o cen- pia d · d b f t d . . . . . ye m oors ecause o we groun s. 
ter. Joe Busher ts a real center. He combtnes phystcal equtpment \\'Ith The Streaks went down to a 7-0 defeat. 
a natural instinct nece sary for this po t. Tom Sweeney aga in played the be:,t 
It is difficult to say how good the squad a a whole looked and ball demonstrated by any.l.lf the Blue an.d 
what their chances for next sea on will be. Ilowe\'er, even in thi prac- ~old players. In the tl11rd smglcs posl-
. . . . llon he faced AI \Vmklcr a boy who has 
t1ce l!ame the ne"' pmt of fight and hus tle wa extremely noticeable bee pro · 1e t · Cl '1 d t · · ~ ~ n mu n m eve an enms Clr-
and we all can be a sured that the boy , whether winning or lo ing, cles for several years. Tom took the 
\\'ill be playing the type of ball which we will want to see. first set, 7-5, lost the second one, 8-6, 
YELLOW JACKET SPORTS 
Norm Schoen, Baldwin Wallace's great all around athlete predicts a 
great football season for the Yellow Jackets in the coming football cam-
paigns. He feels that the Baldwin Wallace line will be one of the finest in 
the state and the wealth of backfield material had at the Berea institution is 
well known. 
While on he subject of athletics at B. W. we might mention the fact 
that the netters will be much strengthened next season with the addition of 
Kad Slatmeyer who transferred from Alabama last year but who is in-
eligible for play this spring. Karel played tennis at Lakewood High and 
was a member of the State Doubles championship team for two years. 
NEW UNIFORMS 
and was nosed out in the finale, 10-8. 
Drop Third 
The Streak racketeers dropped their 
third match this afternoon when they 
fell for the second time before the Red 
Cats of Reserve. The score of this match 
was 6-1. The only Blue and Gold victory 
came in the doubles, when Jack La,·elle 
and Chuck Heaton sprung an upset by 
taking Martin Miller and AI Winkler 
7-5, 3-6 and 6-3. 
Although there was a change in the 
singles lineup, the Streaks did not add 
to their victory column. Baxter took 
Schedel 6-3 and 6-2. Miller beat Sweeney 
6-4, 4-6 and 6-3. Cihlar defeated Lavelle 
6-2 and 6-1. In the concluding singles 
match Dowling defea ted Heaton 6-4 and 
6-4. 
Golf i firmly e tabli:;hed at J. C. lJ. 
This fact wa · made evident last week 
with the forward defence of former years. 
Carroll Alumni Association, through 
the efforts of Tom Conley, will present 
the Pat 1\I~:Donnell 1Iemorial Golf ·Tro-
phy to the University. Upon thi trophy 
will be engraved the names of all future 
golf champs of ] ohn Carroll University. 
This trophy will greatly stimulate interest 
in the venerable games at Carroll, and 
wi!J stand a a memorial to one of the 
most loyal and best loved of all Carroll 
,\lumni, Pat ~fcDonnell. 
Under the leadership of Paul Hribar 
and Ray Deutschman, golf has become 
a growing sport at Carroll. With some 
fifty-odd students and professors par-
ticipating in the first two scheduled 
tournaments, golf got off to a fine start 
at the university. At present, all indica-
tions point to a golf team for next year 
and in year· to come. 
The J ohn Carroll championship which 
gut under way two weeks ago will draw 
to a close this week-end with the crown-
ing of Class ''A" a· chool champ and 
the Class "B'' champiotl. To date the 
tournament has produced some keen 
competition. Perhaps the closest duel 
was the Joe Butchko-Bill Thomas affair 
in ''B'' with Joe finally copping a close 
decision. In "A" Ray Deutschmann 
played well and edged ] oe Hines while 
Chuck Covagna and Dave \Vi! on 
did likewise, eliminating Bob Thompson 
and Gene Kirby. The favorites to cop 
the tourney in '·A'' are Ray Deutschmann, 
Dave Wilson, and Paul Hribar. 
Professional Notes 
on Golf 
By Charley Bill 
\\'e all know that practice makes per-
fect, but the man who can only get out 
0ncc a week does not like to spend the few 
hours that he get for golf practicing. 
• 'e1·erthelcss, he should at least warm 
up. The athlete participating in any 
branch of port warms up; that i ·, h.: 
loosc11s up his muscles and gets his eyes 
in focus whether on the basket, the pins, 
or the ball. The sport that has the lca;t 
warming up is golf. The golfer goc:, 
to the clubhouse locker room, gets into 
his golf clothes and starts out for the 
ftr:,t tee. He then wonders why the shot 
was only half hit. 
Warming Up 
One docs not have to spend hours 
warming up if he does nut have time, but 
he ·hould go to the practice tee and hit 
six or eight balls with each club start-
ing with the niblick and working up tl.l 
the dri,~er. This should not take more 
than twenty minutes, but the r<:oults ar.: 
\\ell worth the time spent. \\'e also would 
like to stress the im[X)rtance of clubs to 
fit the individual. They dv not have 
to be the must expensive, !Jut tlu:y !lhuuW .~ 
tit the golfer as to length, weight and 
"lie". "Lie" means the angle at which 
the club shaft i · a iter putting the club 
head down on the ground while ad-
dre · ing the ball. The player should u>e 
care and seek ad\-ice in picking out his 
dubs. 
Different Stances 
There arc two "stance '' (that is the 
po it ion a umcd before hitting the ball), 
the "upright stance" and the "tlat stance". 
As a rule the tall individual uses the 
upright stance while the short, ~quat per-
sun ha the fiat stance. Only the person 
who uses the club can judge the weight 
of hi · own clubs. 
Get the Feel 
You must get the feel; that is, pick 
the club up, swing it several time and 
if it feels good it is the correct dub. 
You then have the right clubs and the 
correct mental attitud.: toward whirh 
plays a very important part in your game. 
~fore will be said later about the correct 
mental attitude. 
There will be an important meeting of 
all golfers at twelve-thiry on Friday, 
~lay 22, in Room 202. 
Last week the members of the football squad were measured for their new 
jersies and the Streak football team will go on the field more finely equipped than 
any Carroll team in recent years. Gridders will have the new silk pants which 
have come into such general use in the last few years especially among the so called 
"Big Time" schools. The jersies will be of Blue and Gold as usual but probaby 
will be a little more colorful than in the past. It is true that the suits do not make a 
team but they certainly add to the morale of squad as a whole as well as the spirit 
of the root ing section. The Carroll teams of the future are at leasf going to look 
good and I hal'e no doubt that their playing ability will ad ,·ance likewise. 
In the doubles Schedcl and Leppig 
dropped a 6-2 and 6-1 decision to 
Cihlar and Dowling. J\1ar hall and 
Baxter won from Sweene) and Lance 6-2 
and 6-1. 
Oberst Former Olympic Luntinary 
ABOUT BASKETBALL! 
The basketball schedule which is still in the embryo state 
contains real potentialities of developing into the finest a 
Carroll team has ever known. The Streaks sked has the 
usual two games with each of the Big Four opponents, and 
a home home and road game has been scheduled with Toledo 
University. The most imposing contest already on the 
schedule is a game with Duquesne University, probably in the 
Smoky city. Coach Conley has already been in touch with 
several other large schools and hopes to have some definite 
results in the near future. It will be greatly beneficial to the 
Streaks if more of these games are scheduled because there 
nothing which makes the boys turn out so fast and in such 
large numbers as long and frequent road trips. These are 
also a sure way of spreading the name and fame (we hope) 
of John Carroll. 
.............................. ~ ......... ............ ~ ............. . 
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Carroll'~ new coach, Tom Con ley, has 
gathered a splendid staff around himst:lf, 
and all of the new coaches are fairly well-
known to the student body. 
Gene began his track carreer at,Roman 
Catholic High School in Philadelphia, and 
after participating in football and track, 
he acquired his diploma and headed for 
:-.l'otre Dame which was beginning to take 
the po ·ition in sports which wa · formerly 
regarded as the exclu ive property of 
Eastern schools. His first year at South 
Bend was spent in the ob ·curity that seems 
destined for all freshman, but for the next 
three years Oberst stood out on the grid-
iron to such an extent that he was chosen 
as captain in his senior year. His 
regular po ition was at tacke and his 
power and knowledge warranted his selec-
tion on many of the All American of 
1925. 
ln track he stood out in the field events 
particularly the Jayelm throw, and in 
1924 he went to Paris with the United 
States Olympic team and took third place 
in that event, it being the first time that 
an American bad ever scored in this 
e\'ent in international games. 
Following his graduation from Xotre 
Dame, Oberst went into the coaching 
game and secured a position at the high 
school where he had formerly ~tarred . 
From here Gene ro~e to be head 
coach at Cauisus Colkgc in Buf-
falo, a >chool which formerly occupied a 
prominent place on all Carroll schedules. 
From Buffalo he again found his way 
to Philadelphia where he wa · located 
when Conley was named as head Coach 
at Carroll. Oberst will dcyote his time 
to dc\·eloping the line that will compare 
\\ ith tht: forward defenes of former years. 
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Panoramic View of Bellefaire Where Carroll Athletes Play 
A Tribute to BellefaiJe-A Neighbo r 
That Lent a Helping Hand to Its Friends, 
The Athletes of John Carroll University 
By Thomas E. Heffernan '37 
Back in 1867 the first steps were taken 
by a group of farsighted men to establish 
a Jewish Orphan Home for the children 
of their religion. For almost sixty years 
those old buildings housed their hundreds 
of homele s children, guiding them in all 
spiritual and temporal matter . Realizing 
the inadequacy of their antiquated equip-
ment, a drive was held in 1922 for funds 
with which a new home might be built to 
satisfy the needs of Hebrew boys and 
girls bereft of parents or home. Thus 
Bellefaire wa born. 
In July of 1929 the building were ready 
for occupancy. Grouped around the 
Chapel, the central structure of the cam-
pus, are ten modern brick cottages, built 
in deplex style, and each housing twenty-
five boys or girls. On the thirty-one acre 
tract are to be found the Admini tration 
building, Alumni Hall-a recreation build-
ing including gymnasium, auditorium and 
s "~li.ning pool-the hospital, a combina-
tion laundry and power plant, and the 
superintendent's cottage. 
Fine athletic facilities including volley 
ball and tennis courts and football and 
baseball fields are a! o available. Here 
Bellefaire shelters, trains, educates and 
mothers its boys and girls. 
Carroll's Fr iend 
The Home sends its children to the 
public elementary, junior and senior high 
school . Religious training i a! o part 
c).£ the curricuum. at Bellefaire. The 
recreational program i general in charac-
ter and adapted to the special needs and 
talents of children. 
Nothing is guarded more than their 
health-mental and moral, as well as 
physical. Special emphasis is given to 
the family life of the children, a close 
parental relationship existing between 
them and the cottage mothers. After 
their graduation, contacts are continued 
with the boys and girls to guide and 
direct them in later life. 
To Carroll, Bellefaire has been more 
than a friend. The use of its football, 
baseball and tennis facilities was gra-
tuitously given, the shower rooms and 
Scientific Club 
Votes Tonight 
Wilson Delivers Lecture on 
Wild Animal Life and Urges 
Formation of Zoological Society 
The John Carroll Scientific Academy 
will hold elections of officers tonight at 
7 :30 p. m. in the Physics Lecture room. 
The nominees for presidency will un-
doubtedly be Joseph Landers, incumbent, 
and Will iam Vogt, prominent scientist 
about tlte school. 
At the last regular meeting, Captain 
Curly Wilson, superintendent of Brook-
side Zoo, spoke on wild animal life be-
fore about fifty people, the largest audi-
ence that the Academy has been able to 
assemble this year. Ra-y Deutschman 
also spoke, but on snakes. 
Captain Wilson was very vociferous in 
his derision of the city's management of 
the zoo. He said, "The only way we 
can ever get a good zoo in Cleveland is 
through the formation of a Zoological 
Society, which will act as a governing 
board.'' The emphatic manner in which 
he almost pleaded for such an organiza-
tion impressed members and friends of 
the Scientific Academy to such a state 
that they may be acting as future organ-
izers of such a group. 
dispensary were thrown open, and no 
effort was spared to make Carroll feel 
welcome. 
Th e Same 
Purp9se 
In the minds of Superintendent Michael 
Sharlitt and Director of Athletics Sam 
Phillips the motive behind this help is 
not only to be a good neighbor but also 
to give their boys and girls someone 
whom they can look up to and to give 
a stin1ulus to their own general athletic 
program. Men of Carroll, you are rep-
presenting your school and your religion 
before these impressionable youngsters, 
live up to their standards. 
Co-operation of Catholic and Hebrew, 
though contrary to popular practice, is 
ideally exemplified in the relationship be-
tween Carroll and Bellefaire. May this 
spirit of mutual assistance continue to 
prevail in all dealings between these two 
institutions, uniged in purpose, yet 
diverse in method and principle, 
Library O ub Holds 
Annual Outing 
Tomorrow, Ascension Thursday, the 
Library Club will hold its annual outing 
at Bedford Glens. 
Members of the dub will meet at points 
on the east, west and south sides of the 
city and from these points in three groups 
will journey to tbe Glens. 
Nothing much in the line of activities 
has been prepared for the outing. How-
ever, baseball equipment will be taken 
and the members will probably have a 
live-y game. 
All arrangements for the day are being 
handled by Mr. Frank Suhadolnik, Uni-
versity Librarian. 
That's What You Think 
Explanatory Note: The Carroll News will print in each edition a cross-section of Sill· 
dent opinion on a question of current interest. The News assumes no responsibility for 
statements appearing in this column. 
The question for this week: What do you think of the or-
ganiza tion called "T he Veterans of Future Wars." 
David Marquard: The Vet-
erans of Future Wars is a 
stupid and unpatriotic organi-
zation. It is ridiculing the 
government and tho e who had 
the courage to fight for their 
country. 
J . P. Moran: The Vet-
erans of Future War is noth -
ing but a farce, an organized 
action dedicated to the purpose 
of destroying patriotic love of 
freedom. 
John McDermott: The Vet-
erans of Future vVars is noth-
ing but a mockery to the vet-
eran. of pa t wars. It is a 
plan of getting something for 
nothing. 
Merrill T. FitzPatrick: Such 
an organization a the Vet-
erans of Future Wars is but a 
poor ham of peace move-
ments. It i rather a mockery 
of the American Legion and 
other patriotic veteran groups. 
Many Courses 
Included in 
Summer S chool 
According to the Rev. Edward Brack-
en, S. J., the summer session of John 
Carroll University will open classes June 
22. Registration will be held June 15 to 
20. Final examinations are planned for 
August 3 and 4. 
As has been the custom in past years, 
Vincent Fornes: Of course 
the V. F. vV. is not serious and 
it will eventually die out as 
quck as the association for the 
Prevention of Taking-off 
men's hats in the elevators, 
which was recently formed in 
\Va shington, D. C. 
Jack English: While college 
men nnd women the world 
over are engrossed with se rious 
social problems, we in Amer-
ica are once again exhrbiting 
the sublime stupidity that has 
characterized our collegiate life 
si nce it's inception. 
Bill Carrier: This organi-
zation has no object in mind 
other than of ridicule. Past 
organizations for veterans have 
been in tituted with the idea 
of helping those who have been 
di abled and to keep the patrio-
tic spirit which i very low 
at a higher tide. 
the fees will be $1.00 for registration and 
$1.00 for the library. Tuition is $22.50 
for a course ( 3 semester hours). Science 
laboratory fees are extra. 
Most courses will be held in the old 
building, biology and chemistry are 
scheduled for the buildings in University 
Height . Included in the curricula are 
subjects in the departments of History, 
Education, Business Administration, Eco· 
nomics, English, French, German, Latin, 
Mathematics, Philosophy, Speech, Politi-
cal Science and Spanish. 
Carroll News Prints Complete Official Examination Schedule for Week of June 1 
Department 
Biology 
Du<. Adm. 
<:,hem. 
Econ. 
Edu. 
English. 
English 
French 
German 
Greek 
History 
No. 
2 
7 
lllb 
2 
2 
104 
12·1 
146 
4172 
2 
4 
7 
Ill 
I IJ 
2 
102 
104b 
30 
123 
135 
2 
2 
2 
2 
12 
12 
12 
12 
107 
1 I 7 
n 
I) 
D 
6 
13 
0 
D 
6 
B 
I 
104 
2 
2 
Course Title 
Gen.:ral 2 
~lammalogy 
l'hysioloi(Y 2 
Accounting 2 Olr. March) 
,\ccounting 2 (Mr. Gra1£) 
.Advanced Accounting 2 
llusiness Finance 
Marketing 
Business Law 2 
General 2 
College 2 
Analysis 2 
Organic 2 
l'h)·•ic.:~l 2 
Principles 2 
ApJ>lied Economics 2 
Labor Problems 2 
Educational Psychology 
Hi,tory of Education 
Statistics 
Composition 2 (li"r, ~~ott's, ~I on ., 9 :00) 
Composition 2 (Ji'r. Scott's, 'ru~s., 
Com >osition 2 Fr. Sc tt's T s. 
ss 
Liter at rre • (Tuesday, I 0 :00) 
Literature 2 (Tuesday, I :00) 
Literature 2 (~ l onday, 9 :00) 
Literature 2 (Monday, 10 :00) 
The :\lodern Drama 
Victorian l)oetry 
Elementary French 2 
lnttrmediate French 2 tMon., I :00) 
Intermediate French 2 (Mon., 2 :00) 
l'i!h Cemury French Poetry 
Elementary German 2 
I nlermediate German 2 (Mon., 1 :00) 
Intermediate German 2 (Mon., 2:00) 
German Poetry 
Elementary Greek 2 
Plate 
Sophocles 
We.;t. Europe 2 (Fr. Ewin 
\4ed. , June 3, 9:00 
Wed., June 3, 9 :00 
Wed., June 3, 9:00 
Wed .. June 3, 9:00 
Fri., June 5, 9:00 
Fri .. June 5, 9:00 
Thurs .. June 4, 12 :30 
Wed. , june 3, 9 :00 
Fri., June 5, 9:00 
Thurs., June 4, 12 :30 
Tues., June 2, 12 :30 
Tue, .• June 2, 12:30 
T es n ? ?· 
ues .. une , 12:30 
Tues., June 2, 12 :JO 
Tues., June 2, 12:30 
Tues., June 2, 12:30 
Tues. , Jutre 2, 12:30 
Tues., June 2, 12:30 
Thurs., June 4, 12:30 
Wed. , June 3, 12 :30 
Wed. , June 3, 12:30 
Wed., June 3, 12 :JO' 
Wed. , June 3, 12 :30 
Wed. , June 3, 12 :30 
Wed., June 3, 12:30 
Wed .. June 3, 12:30 
Wed., June 3, 12:30 
Thurs., June 4, 9 :00 
Thurs., June 4, 9:00 
Thurs., June 4, 9:00 
Mon. une I, 12 :30 
Roo111 
Bioi. lecture 
Bioi. lecture 
Bioi, lecture 
Ill 
139 
225 
29 
139 
225 
Ch ?QZ 
Ch. 103 
Ch. 103 
Ch. 207 
Ch. 103 
228 
228 
209 
Ill 
209 
225 
225 
225 
209 
Department 
Latin 
~lath . 
Phil. 
Physics 
Pol. Sci. 
No. 
2 
2 
4 
4 
4 
16 
121 
14 I 
163 
D 
2 
104 
104 
113 
11 J 
I 
1 
2 
2 
2 
6 
100 
108 
2 
2 
104 
104 
108 
109 
2 
2 
2 
Course Title 
West. Europe 2 (Mr. Gavin's, lllon. 1 :00) 
West. Europe 2 (Mr. Reilley's s~ction) 
American 2 (Fr. Lomasney's sec tion) 
American 2 (hlr. Reilley·s, Mon. 1 I :00) 
American 2 (Mr. Reilley's, .\t on. 9 :00) 
English History 2 
Euro1>e, 1815-1870 
American Constitutional 2 
English Economic 2 
\'irgil; Cicero 
LiV.)' 
Tacuus (Father Kiefers section) 
Tacitus (Mr. O'Connell's section) 
Ecclesia ·tical (l\lon., 1 :00) 
Ecclesiastical (Tues., 9 :00) 
College Algebra (Mon., 2 :00) 
College Algebra C\1ou., 12 :00) 
Trigonometry (Mon .. 2 :00) 
Trigonometry (Mon., 12 :00) 
wr;on<>metrjb (\Ion UL:OOl 
Solld AnaiYttt;tl C~omeTry 
Advanced Algebra 
Integral Calculus 
Epi. temology (Tues., 10 :00) 
Epistemology (lion., 9 :00) 
Psychology 2 (Mon., 9 :00) 
Psychology 2 (Mon., 10 :00) 
Ethics 2 
Theodicy 
General Physics 2 
tate Govt. (Mr. O'Donnell) 
.tate Goy! (Mr. \'incej 
Schedule 
Mon., June 1, 12:30 
Mon., June 1. 12:30 
Mou., June 1. 12:30 
lllon., June 1, 12:30 
Mon., June 1, 12:30 
Mon., June I, 12:30 
Fri., June 5. 9:00 
Fri., June 5, 9:00 
Mon ., June l, 12:30 
Fri., June 5, 9:00 
Fri., June 5, 9 :00 
Wed., June 3, 9:00 
Wed., June 3, 9:00 
Fri., June 5, 9:00 
Fri .• June 5, 9 :00 
Thur ., June 4, 9 :00 
Thurs., June 4, 9 :00 
Thurs., ]11ne 4, 9 :00 
Thurs., June 4, 9:00 
Thurs., June 4, 9 :00 
(overrlow 10 oom 44) 
Thurs., June 4, 12 ; JO 
lllon., June I, 9:00 
Roorn 
209 
228 
209 
228 
228 
202 
lll 
111 
202 
127 
127 
127 
127 
209 # 
209 
244 
111 
244 
209 
MJ--
209 
209 
228 
225 
208 
244 
228 
225 
Physics lecture 
244 
22§ 
225 
209 
~--~~~~~~~~~~r.;~~~~~~--~~~~o~~~~~9~:~oo~--------~~ww~?:~ ues., une . . 44 
Religion 
Sociology 
25 
161 
171 
2 
109 
163 
169 
REPORT ALL CONFLICTS IMMEDIATELY 
Tues., June 2, 9:00 Ill 
Tues., June 2, 9 :00 228 
Tue ., June 2, 9 :00 209 
Thurs., June 4. 12 :30 202 
Tues., june 2, 12 :30 JJ9 
Wed., une 3, 9:00 Ill 
Thurs., June 4, 12:30 209 
